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Being Refurbished - Frobel Hall, shown above, as it looked many years ago, is now being 
redecorated in preparation for its use, starting some time in March, 1962, by the Hillel 
Foundation at Brown University. See story on page 3 . 

WASHINGTON - The constit
utionality of a daily prayer re
citation in New York public 
schools will be considered by the 
United States Supreme Court 
next spring . 

The high court agreed to rule 
on the prayer. which was recom
mended in 1951 by the New York 
Board of Regents for all public 
schools in New York State and 
which was upheld in a series of 
tests in state courts. The prayer 
is : "Almighty God. we acknow
ledge our dependence upon Thee 
and we beg Thy blessings upon 
us. our parents, our teachers and 
our country." 

The Supreme Court agreement 
to examine the issue will be its 
first on the highly controversial 
dispute. Five families with 10 
children in school in New Hyde 
Park in suburban Nassau county 
are the complainants. Two are 
Jewish, one is Unitarian, one is a 
member of the Ethical Culture 
Society and one Is a non-believer. 

They contended. in their appeal 
to the Supreme Court, that the 
effect of the procedure. though 
not mandatory on pupils in 
schools where It is used, was to 
force all children to join in the 
prayer. They also said the lan
guage of the prayer was contrary 
to their religious views and. in the 
one case, contrary to the non-re-

ligious views of one of the 
families. 

Their petition argued that the 
prayer constituted state en
couragement of religious practices 
in the schools and hence a viola
tion of a Constitutional ban on 
any governmental establishment 
of religion. All of these arguments 
were rejected in New York courts . 
Th~ petition to the Supreme Court 
was an appeal from a five to two 
ruling of the New York State 
Court of Appeals sustaining the 
constitutionality of the prayer 
recitations. 

The Board of Regents filed a 
strong brief as "a friend of the 
court" in opposition to the appeal. 
The brief asserted that the board 
recommended the prayer because 
it was "aware of the dire need, in 
these days of concentrated at
tacks by an atheistic way of life 
upon our world." Two private 
citizens, Bertram Dalker of Port 
Washington. L. I ., and Thomas J . 
Ford of Brooklyn, flied a brief on 
behalf of the New Hyde Park 
School Board and a group of 
parents who support the prayers. 

American Jewry 
'Overorganized,' 
Says Goldmann 

Eichmann Judged Guilty 
On All Fifteen Counts 

Discuss Issue Of Refugees 
In Special UN Committee 

NEW YORK - The charge that 
American Jewry is suffering from 
"overorganlzed chaos, leading to 
overlapping, waste of manpower 
and efforts," was voiced here last 
week at a dinner of the Zionist 
Organization of America in tri
bute to Dr: Emanuel Neumann, 
honorary president of the ZOA 
and member of the Jewish Agency 
executive, In recognition of his 50 

JERUSALEM - The special Is
raeli court has notified Adolf Eich
mann that he can expect no 
compassion on the question of 
mitigating circumstances. Con
cluding judgment on Eichmann 
Tuesday with a summary finding 
the Gestapo colonel guilty on all 
15 counts of an indictment hand
ed down last April, Eichmann will 
be sentenced today. 

after the former SS officer was 
captured in Argentina, flown 
here, interrogated, indicted and 
then tried. 

The judgment determined that 
the 55-year-old Eichmann knew 
of Hitler's plan to slaughter the 
Jews as early as June 1941. 

"There was a team of people," 
the court said, "he was an ac
complice. His responsibility is 
that of a principal offender who 
perpetrated the crime. All who 
participated are equally guilty. 
The accused was privY to the ex-

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. -
Michael S . Comay, Israel's per
manent representative at the 
United Nations, was forced again 
to ·set the record straight before 
the General Assembly's special 
political committee concerning Is
rael's position on the Arab re
fugee problem and all general dis
putes with the Arab states. 

Mr. Comay made the Israel Gov
ernment's position clear in a 
four-minute speech replying to a 
harangue of 90 minutes by Ah
mad Shukairy. chairman of , the 
Saudi Arabian delegation. He has 

The summation, preceded by 
detailed examination of Eich
mann's role in · the extermination 
of six million Jews in Europe, was 
a blanket verdict of guilt . The 
maximum penalty under a special 
Israel law is death. . termination secret from June 1941 now taken up almost three com-

Presiding Judge Moshe Landau _o_n_w_a_r_d_." ____________ P_le_te __ se_ss_io_n_s_o_f_t_h_e_c_o_m_m_it_tee_ 
blasted at Eichmann as a man who 
followed orders blindly. 

"In a state which believes in the 
rule of law, no one can get rid of 
his liability, his personal respon
sibility," Judge Landau said. "A 
defense based on superior orders 
cannot lead to the acquittal of 
the accused. On the question of 
mitigation, It arises whether the 
accused did his best to reduce the 
gravity of the offense. Were his 
orders manifestly unlawful? Were 
they repulsive to his heart? 

Declares 
Has Fallen 

'Blanket Of Silence' 
Over Soviet Jews 

After asking these questions, the 
judge said for the tribunal that 
ft had to conclude in the negative. 

NEW YORK - Sen. Jacob K . 
Javits, New York Republican, de
clared last week on his return from 
Russia that a "blanket of silence 
has fallen on the entire Jewish 
community" of the Soviet Union. 

The Senator spent nine days in 
Russia in discussions on the pos
sibility of improving trade · be
tween Russia and the United 
States. He said that neither mem
bers of Soviet Jews nor Soviet 
officials "want to discuss the 

The three-man court convicted prosecution of Jewish religious 
Eichmann of capital crimes leaders in Moscow and Leningrad. 
against the Jews, then proceeded "Aside from what I could ana
to outline its ·views on the details. lyze, it was very difficult to get 

The conclusion supported every much information. However, there 
claim that Atty. Gen. Gideon is no inhibition on actual atten
. Hausner placed against Eichmann dance or worship" at synagogues 

"but a veil of silence falls when 
there are any inquiries about ar
rests or reasons for arrests." 

He said he felt that "the pur
pose of the crackdown on Jewish 
religious leaders is to serve warn
ing that the Soviet Government 
will not tolerate any emigration 
of Jews to Israel or any agitation 
to that purpose, which is symp
tomatic of a closed and anti-re
ligious society." 

The Senator also expressed the 
belief that "it is very important 
for world opinion to express its 
disapproval of · the manifestations 
of the closed nature of Soviet so
ciety. The Soviet Union is very 
sensitive to anything that smacks 
of anti-Semitism." 

delivering more than seven hours 
of diatribes against Israel. He 
told the committee today that "Is
rael is the very incarnation and 
embodiment of Nazism." 

The Israeli delegate pointed out years of leadership to the Zionist 
to the committee that Mr. Shuk- cause. 
airy " like a semantic spaceman 
has orbited all around our agenda 
item." The Item deals solely with 
the refugee problem. Question
ing "the validity of Mr. Shu
kairy's arguments. the accuracy 
of his sources and the elegence of 
his style," Mr. Comay succinctly 
outlined the seven main points of 
Israel's current position . These he 
listed as: 1 > the Arabs rejected 
the UN 1947 partition plan; 2) the 
Arabs started the war against 
Israel in 1949 to wipe out Israel ; 
3 > the Arab aggressions created 
the refugee problem; the Arabs 
have frustrated all peace-mak
ing efforts ; 5) the Arabs have 
frustrated all constructive efforts, 
insisting on conquest by repartria
tion; 6) by requesting the estab
lishment of a custodian for al
leged Arab property in Israel, "the 
Arab delegations seek to invoke 
interference with Israel's inter
nal property legislation." 

"VERDICT FOR TOMORROW" 
"Verdict For Tororrow" narrat

ed by Lowell Thomas Vl'ill be tele
cast by WPRO TV Channel 12 this 
evening at 7 :30 o'clock. "Verdict 
For Tomorrow" is a penatrating 
insight into the meaning of the 
Eichmann Trial and a portrayal 
of the nature of Nazi philosophy. 

Dr. Neumann was presented 
with the ZOA Herzl Gold Me
dallion. awarded each year to an 
individual judged to have ren
dered the most outstanding ser
vice to the cause of Zionism. More 
than 1,000 Zionist leaders and key 
workers in the metropolitan area 
and other parts of the country at
tended the $100-a-plate dinner, 
the proceeds of which will go to
wards the American Zionist Fund 
to finance the exPanded ZOA pro
gram. 

Dr. Goldmann also said that 
"a dangerous bureaucratization" 
existed in American Jewish life. 
He described this situation as "one 
of the greatest weaknesses of 
American Jewry," adding that "It 
is the only Jewish community in 
the world lacking a representative 
body which does not µiean the 
rule of majority over dissenting 
minorities but would at least bring 
about coordination, reasonable 
discussion of its vital problems 
and do away with the anarchy as 
it exists today." , 

Dr. Goldmann m~de his charges 
in setting forth the major prob
lems facing world Jewry, particu~ 
lar!y American Jewry, in strength
ening the ties with the State of 
Israel and the furtherance of 
Jewish education as "the main 
condition for Jewish survival." 

, I 



N The Automobile Legal Associa-, 
tion repo'rts that there are enough 
automobiles in the United States 

:;;: to provide every man, woman, and 
~ child with a ride simultaneously 
.,; without crowding . ... --------------

Complete Holiday 
Gi~ Selection of Fine 
Imported and 
Do·mestic llquon, 
Wines and Been -
Order Todayl 

PAWTUCKET 
WINE CO. 
381 MAIN STREET 

DOWNTOWN PAWTUCKET 

FOR DEUVERY SERVICE 

PA 3-3455 

Chanuka Party - Shown left to right ore Judy Meyer of 
Wakefield; Barabara Feibelmon of Cranston; Ira Rosenberg 
of East Greenwich; Norbert Fleisig of Warwick, and Alex 
Cohen, guitarist and singer at the Chonukoh Porty which 
was held on Dec. l O by the Temple Sinai Religious School. 

Jews Tell Of Concern Over Nazi Activities 
VIENNA-- Vienna Jewish com

munity leaders expressed concern 
recently to Interior Minister Josef 
Afritsch over activities of neo
nazis in Austria and were assured 
strict action would be taken. 

The leaders cited the vandaliz
ing of 40 Jewish headstones In 
the Innsbruck Jewish cemetery, 
and an anonymous telephone call 
warning that the Innsbruck syna
gogue would be blasted. The Min
ister said that the A u s t r I an 
Government would act with "the 
greatest emphasis and severity" 
against those responsible for such 
acts. 

Police officials said that an 
evaluation of material found dur
ing the arrests of 11 leaders of 
a neo-nazi organization Indicated 
that an Austrian neo-nazl ring 

which received orders from cen
ters in Munich and Nuremberg 
had been smashed. The arrests 
took place Just before the start 
of a planned new propaganda cam
paign slated to begin last weelc, 
the police added. 

The police said they found a 
comp I et e nine-point program 
ready for distribution to 1,000 
recipients to launch a nation wide 
smear and placard camp a I g n 
against Jews. The texts of the 
confiscated placards contained 
such Hitler slogans as "Jude Ver
recke," Qews Perishl) The mi
meographed programs provided 
detailed instructions on where to 
smear the anti-Semitic slogans, 
how to affix the placards to sur
faces, and what do to If police 
intervened: 

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS at THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

Police officials established the 
orders were identical with those 
developing from nazi under-ground 
activities before World War I I. 
The campaign documents a 1 so 
called for a conference in Vienna 
of "all countries concerned" 
where other neo-nazi activities 
were to be discussed. 

178 WAYLAND AVENUE-W~YLAND SQUARE 
Open 9:30-5:30 P.M., Mon.-Sat., Fri. 'Til 9 GA 1-8495 

GARDEN CITY 
Open Mon. thru Fri. ' til 9 p.m. 

Ope n Sat. 'Iii 5:30 p.m. 
Wi 2-287~ 

WASHINGTON PARK 
O;,en 9:30-5:30 p .m ., Mon.-Thurs. 

Fri. 'Tll 9 - Sat. 'TI! 6 
ST 1-6640 

Member Rhode Island Gift Shop Association 

FINNISH JCC 
HELSINKI - Finnish President 

Urho K . Kekkonen was the guest 
of honor at dedicating a new 
$345,000 community center build
ing, to serve this city's 1,300 Jews. 

==============================;;;;;;;,\ 

Attractive & Functional Offices by BENE' & CO., INC. 

Tie Up Capital Funds ... 

&nl OFFICE FURNITU-RE 
Whether complete Installations or additions, small and large firms ore obtaining 
New Office Equipment on Rental. 

You do not tie up any Capitol Investment - This Cost is deductoble . Use this 
money in your own Business. 

Coll and we will go over . the details . 

Designers & Suppliers of Off ices & Contract Interiors 
l 50 Dorrance Street • Providence 3, R. I. • GAspee 1-5228 

United States - Arabs 
Clash Over Refugees 

NEW YORK -- An open clash 
was expected In the UN between 
the U.S. and the 10 Arab countries 
In the dispute over the Palestine 
Arab refugees. 

The UN Relief and W or le s 
Agency's annual report on the 
1,150,000 refugees of the 1948 
Arab-Israeli war came up for dis
cussion in the General Assembly's 
special Political Committee. It 
reiterated the UN Assembly's de
cision of 13 years ago that the 

1 Police Probe Arson . 
Attempt At Synagogue 

New York-- Police were in
vestigating recently the "Molotov 
Coclctail" bombing of a s ma 11 
synagogue on the Upper West Side. 

The arson attempt was the 
third attack on the building at 
309 W. 89th St., said a member of 
the Congregation Ahavath Chesed. 

The fiery missile, which shat
tered a second floor window and 
fell to the sidewalk, caused little 
damage, according to police. 

Police found a second "coclc
tail" bomb and a pile of rags 
and newspapers stuffed against 
the wooden door of the four-story 
building. 

On the door was a note and the 
drawing of a slcull and crossbones. 

• • Achtung Juden (Attention 
Jews). Death to the Jewish para
sites of the world," the note read. 

A resident of the building told 
police he thought he saw three 
youths running away after the 
missile was thrown. Police picked 
up a 16-year-old youth after the · 
incident, but released him after 
two hours of questioning. 

Mrs. Benjamin Halberstan, 
widow of the congregation's rabbi, 
said a B-B pellet was fired through 
a window of the synagogue recently. 
Two months ago, she said, a brlclc 
was hurled through a window. 

Dectectives planned to report 
the latest incident to the FBL 

refugees be given a choice of t:'=============-' 
returning to their homes in Israel 
or being compensated for the 
property they left there. 

Spealcing for the Arab coun
tries, Saudi Arabian delegate 
Ahmad Shulcairy planned to insist 
the refugee_s be given this choice. 

ISRAELI STAND 
Israeli Foreign Minister Golda 

Meir was expected to restate Is
rael's willingness to help com
pensate the refugees but to repeat 
it could not give back their homes 
without endangering its security. 

At least two proposals to be 
placed before the committee were 
expected to put the U.S. at odds 
with the Arabs. 

One was a U.S. resolution com
mending American scholar Joseph 
E. Johnson for his Arab-Israeli 
mediation as the UN Palestine 
Conciliation Commission's special 
representative. It may ask him to 
continue for another year his at
tempt to find a solution to the 
refugee problem. The Arabs dis
liked Johnson's recent report pre
dicting "there will be Palestine 
Arab refugees for at 1 east a 
decade." 

WOULD ADD MEMBERS 
Another resolution likely to 

cause U.S.-Arab dissension was 
to be submitted by Jordan, Leb
anon, Syria and the United Arab 
Republic. It would increase the 
Conciliation Commission -- now 
composed of the U.S., France and 
Turkey--to nine members, with 
equal representation of Commu
nist, Western-allied and neutral 
countries. The U.S. is opposed to 
such a setup. 

A third resolution calling on 
Israel and the Arab countries to 
negotiate all their differences is 
being worked on by some African 
and Latin American countries. 

MRS. MENDEL UDISKY 
Funeral services for Mrs . Zirel 

lAbrichl Udisky of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, widow of Mendel Udisky , 
who died Dec . 9 after a long ill
ness, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

A Providence resident for 39 
years, she was a member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Miriam Hospital Association, 
Hadassah, and Telshe Yeshiva, 
and was a founder of the Ladles 
Aid Association of the Hebrew 
Free Loan Association. 

Born in Russia, she formerly 
lived in Winnipeg, Canada, for 
20 years. The late Charles and 
Sarah Albrich were her parents. 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Benjamin Brier of 15 Upton Ave
nue, and Mrs. Arthur Rosen, also 
of Providern:e ; a son, Charles Udi
son of Minneapolis, four grand
children, and three-great-grand
children. . . . 

MRS. LOUIS METH 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

Meth, mother of Mrs. Robert 
Hochberg, public relations direc
tor at Bryant College, who died 
Dec. 9 in Brooklyn, N . Y ., were 
held the following day in Brook
lyn. Burial was in Rochelle Park, 
Lodi, N. J. 

Mrs. Meth, 72, wife of Louis 
Meth, resided at 164 Linden 
Blvd ., Brooklyn, N. Y . 

In addition to her husband and 
Mrs. Hochberg, Mrs. Meth left 
two other daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Lieberman of Memphis, Tenn., 
and Mrs. Alan Kaufman of Brook
lyn. N. Y.; a son, Irwin Meth of 
Stratford, Conn ., and eight 
grandchildren. 

I
--

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
'' THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1_-8094 458 Hape Street DE 1-8636 



Hillel Foundation Looks Forward 
·To Relocation At Froebe] Hall 

by Celia Zuckerberg 
Froebe! Hall, which many citi

zens of Rhode Island view with a 
great deal of nostalgia, is now 
being completely renovated in an
ticipation of the coming of the 
Hillel Foundation of Brown Uni
versity. 

Froebe! ·Hall over the years, 
has been the scene of hundreds 
of dances, of meetings, of all 
kinds of affairs. Rather shabby 
looking now, but still an unusual 
and attractive building, it will 
once again be the scene of dances, 
meetings , and social and educa
tional activities. 

According to Mrs. Robert Sim
ister, author of the "Streets of 
the City ," Froebe! Hall was at 
one time (as the picture on Page I, 
taken from a cut whose age is un
known , shows), a home for a kin
dergarten. 

In Mrs. Simister's words, "In Shown discussing the plans for Froebe! Hall with Rabbi 
1832 in Germany, a man by the Nathan N. Rosen are, from left to right, Cliff Detz, vice
name of Friedrich Wilhelm Froe- president of Hillel at Brown University; Bruce Saypol, presi
bel 'adapted from nature a method dent; Reeva Curran, secretary at Bryant College; Neal Scrib
of .educating children.' His aim ner, study group chairman, and Etarae Blatt, secretary. 
was to develop the physical, in
tellectual and spiritual powers of Alden was head of this organiza
the child through creative self- tion for many years, which was 
activity. He was, in fact, the Instrumental in establishing free 
originator of the kindergarten for kindergartens in various parts of 
children. . . . In 1867, Elizabeth the city and in having them ab
Peabody (one of the famous Pea- sorbed Into the public school sys
body sisters of Salem) went to tern. • • • From this small building 
Germany to study F r O e be I • s on Angell Street, there went out 
methods and she was the founder into Providence the first kinder
of the kindergarten movement in garten teachers trained by Mrs. 

· America. In 1878 , Mrs. Caroline Caroline Alden . .. . Today, as a 
M. N. Alden of Providence erect- reminder of the pioneering spirit 
ed a building here which was to of Mrs. Alden, her school building 
be the home of the first private still stands ." 
kindergarten in Providence and To Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen, 
in Rhode Island. In addition to the executive director of the Hillel 
kindergarten, Mrs. Alden also had Foundation at Brown University, 
a training school for kindergarten the acquisition of Froebe! Hall 
teachers. There is extant a lovely represents a big step forward for 

: description of her school on Angell the organization. 
Street: 'Here bright sun, flowers With the help of Joseph Ress 
and aquariums indoors and plots and Merrill L. Hassenfeld, money 
of ground for the children to cul- was contributed to purchase the 
tivate outdoors, • enabled her to building last September. A cam
present Froebe!• s system to Prov- paign to provide the money for 
idence surrounded by much of the the redecorating and renovation 
beautiful atmosphere of the Ger- of the building will start soon, 
man original.' Mrs. Alden's path and Rabbi Rosen hopes to be able 
was not smooth for she had to to move in sometime in March 
overcome the oppositio~ofparents of next year. 
and of the educators of the city , Situated at the corner of Brown 

' but by 1899 there were 7 teachers and Angell Streets, the building 
at her school and an enrollment is conveniently near to Brown 
of 62 pupils. After her kindergar- University. Next year will be the 
ten was established, she called a 15th year of Hillel at the univer
committee of educators to meet sity, and from a corner which it 
and, with Mayor Doyle presiding, occupied in Froebe! Hall origin
they founded the Providence Free ally, it has moved to Churchill 
Kindergarten Association. Mrs. House where it had two rooms 

Here, on the second floor of Frobel Hall, is where 
dances were formerly held. 

allocated to it and Is now located 
at 154 Angell Street where it has 
several rooms. 

Their move wlll mean that they 
will have more room and facilities 
to serve kosher lunches and sup
pers for those students who wish 
It. It will mean that they will be 
able to hold a Seder at Passover 
for the students . They will be able 
to expand their library facilities 
where the books on Judaica and 
Hebraica are used not only by 
members of Hillel, but also by 
other students at the University. 

There are now 625 students at 
Brown and Pembroke and 315 from 
the other colleges (which include 
Rhode Island School of Design, 
Rhode Island College, Bryant Col
lege and Providence College) 
to whom Hillel fa c i I it I e s are 
available. 

To Be Continued Next Week) 

CORRECTION 
Hyman Silverman, financial 

secretary, and Hyman B . Stone. 
treasurer, were installed at a 
breakfast meeting and installation 
of officers of the Congregation 
Sons of Jacob on Sunday. 

Their names were inadvertantly 
omitted in last week's paper. 

The Herald regrets the error. 

ANNUAL PARTIES 
The Jewish Festival Committee 

for State Institutions held their 
annual Chanukah parties at Ex
eter and Howard recently . 

The party at Exeter was spon
sored by Mrs. Morris Summer in 
memory of her husband, Morris. 
Her committee consisted of Mes
dames .Moe Cohn. Samuel Res
nick. Herbert Fellman. Albert Co
hen, Benjamin Greenberg, and 
Samuel Sheffres. ex-officio . Rabbi 
Saul Leeman officiated. 

Rabbi Morris Schussheim offi
ciated at the party held at Ho
ward and the committee for the 
services were Mesdames Herbert 
Fellman, Samuel Resnick, Albert 
Cohen. Benjamin Greenberg, Rose 
Kahnofsky, and Samuel Sheffres, 
ex-officio. 

The Automobile Legal Associa
tion reports that there are enough 
automobiles in the United States 
to provide every man, woman, and 
child with a ride simultaneously 
without crowding. 

JGRC FILING BRIEF 
PHILADELPHIA - The Jewish 

Comunity Relations Council of 
Philadelphia flied a brief in U. S. 
District Court contending that 
the growth of both religion and 
democratic society in the United 
States were best fostered in the 

home, synagogue and church and w 
not in the public school system. 

MEET IN ISRAEL ~ 
KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y . - The 

United Synagogue of America will toJ 
hofd a session in Jerusalem May = 
31. O 

Businessmen! Manufacturers! Doctors! Lawyers! 
You are all having the usual yearly problem of HOLIDAY 

GIFTS for your dear ones and for your workers. Don't let it 
disturb you - just call Mr. Bayan, tell him you have X -amount 
of persons to be remembered and you want to spend ONE DOL
LAR or ONE THOUSAND for each one; then forget it. Mr. 
Bayan will advise you about your gifts and will deliver them to 
you .. Giftwrapped" giving you the highest value for your dollar 
- Call PLantations 1-1100. 

:J.or Gxqui~ile }ewefr'I anJ (}i/t~ 
-VISIT-

LAWRENCE M. BAY AN 
Stylist and Designer o# Fine Jewelry and Remounts 

Office and Showroom: 
194 WATERMAN STREET 

By Appointment Only • Please Call Plantations 1-1100 

LMB 

GOLFERS 
• Reshafting 

• Reheading 

• Regripping 

• Factory Trained 
Personnel 

• Club Cleaning 

• Quick Service • Moderate Prices 

• SPECIALIZING IN WOOD REFINISHING 

NEW ENGLAND GOLF SERVICE 
25 VICTORIA AVE. 

RUMFORD, R. I. 

BILL CUTE, MGR. 
CLASS A PGA PRO 

GEnev• 8-2582 

GE 1-6435 

EDWARD E. CARLSON,-_ 
PRESIDENT ---

GEnev• 4-2429 

FRED SP-IGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

225 - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

GA 1-8555 MA 1-6055 

WIDE-NARROW-MIDGET 

SALAMI lb 99c 
BREAKSTONE TEMP-TEE 

CREAM CHEESE l?it 3 Jc 
COTT'S SODA 3 for 59c 

us DEPOSIT 

CHICKENS NO½ LB. ADDED lb 19c 
LAMB CHOPS lb 69c 
RIB CHUCK lb 49c 
WE GIVE GOlD BOND STAMPSI 

FRESH 
WATER FISH 

TUESDAY 
TO FRIDAY 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives 

Light Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight 3:58 
Next Friday at 

4:00 P. M. 

~ 



~eer, render, Julcy -=-- nsa Go-urrrief Trear 
at a Thrifty Price, Too! 

Dressed 

C Oven Ready LB 59c LB 

Lamb 
BONE-IN - A Real Value 
for' an Economical Roast LB29c 

Fores 
Ducklings 

Lamb Combination 

Forequarter Chops and LB 3 3 c 
Tender Pieces for Stewing 

Massachusetts Grown -

Young, Tender, 

Low in Price 

LB 45c 
Same Low Self-Service Prices in All Stores in Th is Vicinity - (We Reserve the Right to L1m1 t Quantities ) 

w!lluliitila 
Ready to Cook - Cello Wrapped - Well , Trrmmed 

BROCCOLI 
Tanger•ines Zipper Skinned, Sweet, 

Heavy with Juice 

Green Beans Snappy Fresh, 
Delicate Flavor 

Apples 
Carrots 

McIntosh - U.S. No. 1 -
2 1/,' and up 

Crisp, Flavorful, 
Rich in Vitamin 'A 

No Waste 

BUNCH 

2 DOZ 

4 
2 

LB 

LB 
BAG 

CELLO 
PKGS 

29c 
49c 
19c 
39c 
29c 

Pre-Christmas Gr.ocery Buys , 
FINAST - Jumble-Pac 

Stuffed Olives 
All Popular Flavors 

Ice Cream aR00Ks1D1 
FINA.ST - Fancy, Srn,all Size 

Whole Onions 
or PUMPKI.N - A Holiday Favorite 

One-Pie Squash 
BETTY CROCKER - for Light Flaky Crusts 

Pie Crust Mix 

4 

2 
2 

4'/, oz 
JARS 

•;, GAL 
CTN 

I LB 
JARS 

14 ½ oz 
CANS 

I LB 4 oz 
PKG 

•1-00 

69c 
53c 
25c 
39c 

HUNDaEDS OF BONUS STAMPS! 
All Bonus Stamp Items are Clearly 

Displayed and Identified 
NO ·coUPONS NEEDED - BUY ALL YOU WANT! 

STORES 
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Make-up of the Comm\.ttee of the National Board of the Wo
Mr. Ben-Gurion, as his own men's Division of the National 

Defense Minister, is the chair- United Jewish Appeal. 
man of the committee. The other Mrs. Irving is now serving her 
members are Foreign Minister second term as president of the 
Golda Meir , Finance Minister Levi women's Division of the GJC. 
Eshkol, Minister of Agriculture Mrs. Irving served two years as 
Moshe Dayan, all of Mapa!; Min- Initial Gifts chairman of the GJC 
ister of Labor Ylgal Allon of Women's Division and two years 
Ahdut Avodah, and Interior Min- as GJC Women's Division cam
iste.r Mosh~ . H. Shapiro of the paign chairman. 
National Religious Front. 

General Dyan is a former 
Chief of Staff and Mr. Allon was 
a hero of the Palestine · War of 
1948 . Mrs. Mier is reported to 
have clashed with officials of the 
Defense Ministry in the past over 
arms sales abroad without the 
knowledge of her Ministry. 

The creation of the Ministerial 
Security Committee Is designed 
to obviate such criticisms. Min
i sters in the last government had 
also complained that they had not 
been consulted about such matters 
as the recent firing of the first 
Israeli space rocket and the con
troversial sale of Israeli weapons 
to the West German Government. 

Mr. Ben-Gurion himself, .has 
stated publicly that he hood-winked 
his cabinet colleagues along with 
the rest of the world in October, 
1956, when he prepared to capture 
the Sinai Peninsula from the Egyp
tions. Until five days before the 
invasion, members of the Cabinet 
had been led to believe that the 
mobilization of reserves had been 
a precautionary measure connect
ed with rumored Egyptian and 
Iraqi plans to occupy the Kingdom 
of Jordan, on Israel's eastern 
border . 

Some Demands Rejected 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
Services will be conducted this 

evening at Temple Beth David by 
Cantor Eugene Cornfield, who will 
be assisted by the temple choir. 

An Oneg Shabbath will follow 
the services, which will be begin 
at 8 : 15 p .m . 

YOUTH COUNCIL FORMED 
A Youth Council composed of 

members representing the teenage 
clubs at the Cranston Center has 
been recently organized . "Shep" 
Kaufman, chairman of the Center 
youth activities, met with the 
group to plan teenage activities 
for the coming months, which will 
Include frequent dances to be 
sponsored by the Council . 

Members of the Council are 
Helen E. Felnbl!rg A.Z.A., Richard 
Cohen and Richard Honig ; Helen 
E . Feinberg B.B.G .. Donna Lehrer 
and Cherri Mittell ; Explorer 
Scouts. Michael Gordan and Ri
chard Saltzman ; U . S . Y. Club, 
Warren Zisserson and Cliff 
Kart.en. 

Michael Gordan was elected 
chairman of the council and Don
na Lehrer was elected secretary . 

air:•~-:ikflf:ii ______ .,...~ 

Rhode 

Island's 

Gift 

H eadquar/ers 

For 

Wo111e11 .1 

Specializing 

in sizes 

16½ to 60! 

389 

Westminster 

The formation of the new com
mittee has met only partly de- 1 · 

! mands by Mr. Ben-Gurlon's po- j 
litical rivals for more civilian 
and parliamentary control over 
security matters. The Premier 
ha s rejected demands for the 
creation of a National Security 

. ' "' ,: ' . ,,· %/0,,d .,. ,1., , .. ✓L+I 

;lPEc1AL,~ 
s• .. :-g~·=-11o.atA I Council and for subpoena powers 

for the Knesset's Parliament's 
: foreign affairs and security com-

mittees. 
I Pressure for stricter civilian 
, control had grown out of the dis
I pute last year between former 

Defense Minister Plnhas Lavon 
, and an army colonel about which 

of them had ordered a security 
mission In 1954. 

The quarrel revealed that Mr. 
Lavon had been resented as an 
intruder by officials when he suc
ceeded Mr. Ben Gurion as Defense 
Minister and began to exercise his 
authority. Moreover, Mr. Lavon 
asserted that incompetent person
nel had caused the waste of mil
lions of dollars and irresponsible 
orders had resulted in needless 
bloodshed. ' 

The allegations shook the colll!
try. They led to the governmental 
crisis of last February and the 
national elections in August. 

A subscription to the H;erald is 
a ·good gift idea for the person 
who . "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

(Pleats Extra) 

THOROUGHLY CLEANSED ... EXPERTLY PRESSED 

OUR REGULAR 59c 

There is No Finer 
Dry Cleoning than 

Ours AT ANY PRICE! 

... 
ANY TWO 75c 

----------~--------, 
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS I 

I 
• 145 Woterman Ave. E. PROV. I 

• 1526 Smith St ... .... N. PROV II I . 

EN~~' 1 •775HopeSt ............... PROv. J 

-- • 239 Prairie Ave ......... P~OV. l 
• Th;, Spedal for J;m;ted 1;me only ... . meM --------,---------.J 
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The Artist and Social Justice 
bJ' Alfred Werner 

Twenty-seven centuries ago, there lived Liebermann -- Irritated public and critics 
a Palestinian named Amos, who described alike by concentrating on workaday themes 
himself as "a herdsman, and a dresser of Instead of painting Venuses or nymphs. Ac
sycamores," and appears to have been a tually, Israel's Dutch fishermen, Pissarro's 
migratory worker. We know very little more French peasants and Llebermann's net men
about him than that he was deeply concerned ders and geese pluckers were not shown as 
over social conditions prevailing .In the King- symbols of social protest. Neither Israels 
dom of Israel, where a great gap lay between nor Liebermann rebelled against the society 
the wealthy and the exploited poor. Amos --the upper middle class -- to which they 
vigorously denounced the merchants who belonged. Even Plssarro, who knew what 
made their weights large when they bought hunger was and had at one time flirted with 
and their measures small when they sold. He anarchism, never used his brush as an in
warned his nation that the Lord would not strument for social action. But the hearts 
be pleased with burnt offerings and other of all three were filled with genuine "rach
sacr1fices made by those who had enriched mones," and a profound sense of compassion 
themselves at the expense of others. He Is transmitted by their canvases to the 
taught his fellow townsmen that God might sympathetic beholder, who Is made aware 
be served without any religious rituals but of the sorrow and terrible weariness of the 
never without morality. figures they depect. 

Amos was an ardent social critic and, at Liebermann died In 1935. By that date a 
the same time, a great artist-- "Let justice new crop of Jewish artists had arisen, men 
well up as waters, and righteousness as a and women who came, not from well-to-do 
mighty stream.'! If the Biblical prophets Western or Central European homes, but 
had not been gifted with the magic of moving from proletarian neighborhoods such as the 
speech, their noble Intentions would have Lower East Side of New York City. I am re
been in vain, and none of their writings ferring to the many painters and sculptors, 
would have survived. Similarly, painting or immigrants or the ·children of imm igrants 
sculpture has been an effective weapon in born between 1881 (Max Weber) and 1915 
the war against snobbery, militarism, racial Qaclc Levine), who enriched the American 
and religious prejudice only when the artists scene with socially and esthetically slgnifl
has had sufficient genius to fashion images cant works during the years of the Great 
that were ' both esthetically convincing and Depression . They were in the forefront of 
morally elevating. Daumier, to take an ex- the movement known as "Social Reali sm," 
ample, was not the only French cartoonist which was preoccupied with political and 
of his time to display abhorrence of tyranny economic conditions. That "Social Reali sm," 
in the pages of satirical journals. But of It should be cautioned, differed greatly from 
~se artists, he is the only one who Is still "Socialist Realism" of the Soviet Union (the 
remembered and admired. The reason for officially approved style in which Russ ian 
this Is that none of his colleagues matched artists are expected to r eproduce idealized 
him In sharpness of wit, flair for the essen- · versions of the Soviet man) . 
tial, and mastery of the expressive line. Many of the American Social Realists 

Jews, who were among mankind's earliest worked hard at ordinary jobs during, the day 
social critics, entered the realm of the to support themselves so as to be free in the 
plastic arts rather late. Yet those who did evening to attend art classes at the Educa
were quiclc to discover themes that had tional Alliance. That school, incidentally , has 
~n intentially neglected by the majority never asked questions about the religious or 
of artists: the "ugliness" of Common Man, racial background of applicants. As a matter 
the "sordidness" of humble workers in of fact, of the hundreds who contributed to 
the fields and factories. All of the three "Social Realism," no dist inction was ever 
major 19th century artists of Jewish descent made between Gentil and Jew, native Ameri-
--Jozef Israels, Camille Plssarro, and Max !Continued on Page 6) 

Pre-Christmas · 
Holiday Foods Sale! 

LAMB LEGS 
Savory ~amb . · .. a feast for all the family . .. D--•••--

Our Younger Set - Steven 
Ross Brody, n ine months 
old, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Brody of 136 
Concord Avenue, Cranston. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs . Hyman C. Geller of 
Cranston and paternal grand
parents a re Mr . and Mrs. Albert 
Brody of Providence . Paternal 
great grandmother is Mrs. Harry 
Shuster of Radcliff Avenue. 

Ben GurionEases 

Defense Control 
TEL AVIV, Israel, -- A Min

isterial Security Committee has 
been formed by the Government 
to assure clearer civilian control 
over the defense establishment's 
activities. 

The set-up had been worked 
out in inter-party talks that pre
ceded the formation of the new 
Cabinet Nov. 2. The National Re
ligious Front and Ahdut Avodah 
set as a condition for their join
ing the coalition with Premier 
David Ben-Gurion's Mapa! party 
that their representatives In the 
Cabinet would have a voice In 
security matters , They complained 
that in previous governments, 
Premier Ben-Gurion and officials 
of the security establishment had 
kept them in ignorance. 

The new Ministerial Security 
Committee comprises represent
atives of the three parties in the 
Cabinet. Premier Ben-Gurlon has 
undertaken to notify them of basic 
standing orders as they are issued. 
He has also pledged to make avail
able documentary material relat
ing to significant security or po
litical matters. 

The committee will also re
ceive reports of military oper
ations between the planning and 
implementation stages. The de
velopment of Israel's armaments 
and aircraft industries, armspur
chases and the army structure. 
Military intelligence has been 
specifically excluded from their 
purview. .,. 

r 
! 

Bridge 
By Revoke 

Well-judged slam 
Here is an example of aggressive 

slam bidding combined with ex
cellent judgment. 

North 
4 - A 9 8 
•-AK Q J 9 
♦-K Q X •-K Q 

South 
4-xx 
•-xx 
♦-AX XX 

•-A J 9 X X 

With North the dealer 
North-South vulnerable the 
ding went : 

and 
bid-

North East South West 
2CO > 2S 
4H <3> 
7NT (5) 

Pass 
Pass 

3NT <2> 
5C(4l 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

< 1 > We play 2C with ace response 
and Blackwood. 

<2> This is a conventional bid 
showing two aces. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting and in

stallation of officers of the Waad 
Hacashruth of Providence will 
take place Sunday at 5 P . M . at 
the Sons of Abraham Synagogue. 

A catered dinner will be served 
following the meeting. 

DVORAH DAYAN CLUB 
The paid up membership tea of 

the Dvorah Day.an Club will be 
held on Monday at 8 P .M. at the 
Cranston Y.M .C.A. 

Mrs. Kenneth Resnick and Mrs. 
Seymour Block are co-chairmen of 
the evening. Program chairmen 
are Mesdames Marvin Antleman 
and Philip Leitner. 

A program of fashions will be 
presented with Mrs. Norman Ber
kowitz as narrator and models will 
be Mesdames Yeshayahu Tad
more. Charles Bernstein, Mitchell 
Chlek, Alvin Kerzer, Irving Adler, 
Joseph Teverow, Marvin Antel
man and Philip Leitner. 

CHANUKAH MEETING 
The Mother's Association of 

Temple Beth David will hold a 
Chanukah Meeting and card 
party on Monday at 8 :30 P .M. in 
the temple. 

SERVING SECOND TERM 
Mrs. Julius Irving, president of 

the Women's Division of the Gen
eral Jewish Committee, has been 
naimPti t.n t.hP PYPrnt.tvP rnmmit.t.PP 

< 3 > After the 3NT response this 
bid is absolutely forcing . 

(4) This shows a suit of possible 
interest. 

(5 ) Partner's last bid indicated at 
least A, J, in clubs or as good 
as A. 10, X, x. X, X. Thirteen 
tricks, therefore, seem very 
probable and no-trumps the 
safest spot. 

In the other room opponents 
playing the same system failed to 
reach the grand slam because 
South wrongly took charge and 
bid the Blackwood 4NT. 

RABBIS HONOR DANES 
NEW YORK - The New York 

Board of Rabbis presented Bibles 
and citations to the Danish 
people for their heroic assistance 
to the Jews in 1943 which resulted 
in the saving of almost the en
tire Jewish population of Den
mark from the Nazis and their 
transportation to Sweden; and 
to CBS-TV News which produced 
the film "An Act of Faith" in 
commemoration of tpis event, in 
cooperation with the New York 
Board of Rabbis. 

BUll.T-IN ASPIRIN 
LONDON - A local store is of

fering a present for holiday im
bibers - a bottle opener with a 
built-in container for aspirin. 

flY FREE 
to LAS 

VEGAS 
ONLY $239 per person 

All EX,ENSE TOUR INCLUDES, 

1st Class Round Trip 
Flight From LaGuardia 

S Nights in a 
Deluxe Room ot 

The Fabulous $6,000,000 
Hacienda Hotel 

PLUS ... 
Many other features which make 
this holiday a truly outstanding 
resort bargain. 

All prices dbl. occ. per person. 
Tax included. Prices do not in
clude round trip t'rans. between 
point of origin and LoGuardia. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call ENterprise 0120 
or write 

P. 0 . Box 6144, Providence 
Beat The Post Holiday Rush ! 
Make Your Reservations Now ! 

µa.!~ 

~~~W®& 

The EDWIN A. ENGLISH STUDIO 
I 

Can Photograph A Jewish Wedding 

·. BACKWARDSI 
Cors. Waterman & Brook Prov. 6 

JA 1-1666 

LEROY F. BARTLETT, 0.0. 
formerly associated with the /ate 

Morris Botvin, M.D. 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

that he has the records of Dr. Botvin's 

patients. Practice limited to examination of 

the eye and the fitting of Contact Lenses. 

Office 9 Grove Ave. 

East Providence 

Hours by appointment 

Phone GE 1-2«5 

, 
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Super-Right Qua,lit11 Meata 
One Price Onl11 a, Ad1Jerti8ed/ 

Super-Right Quality, Ready-to-Cook. U.S. Gov't. lnsp. 

8 TO 14 LBS 16 TO 24 LBS 

35~ 32~ 
~ ci;;k Roast 

LB47c 
ROASTS 

Super-Right Quality Bone In 
Block Style Heavy Steer Beef 

Boneless Beef Shoulder 
NO FAT ADDED LB 83' 

Rich, tender 
flaky crust 
with golden 
filling. It's 
spiced just 
right! 

JANE PARKER 

PUMPKIN OR 
SQUASH PIES 
FAMILY SIZE 

9-INCH 2 LB 1 OZ 

REG. 75c 
89c 

REG. LARGE SIZE 
8-INCH 1 LB 8 OZ 

REG. 53c 
63c 

Marvel Light Fruit Cake 1 LB 69C 
CAKE 

Ched-0-Bit FOR EVERY CHEESE USE 2 l~!F 79c 
Sweet Cider WINTER Hill 

½GAL 45c 
JUG 

Warwick Thin Mints CHOCOLATE 12 OZ 39c 
COVERED BOX 

Deluxe Sheers 
Stretch Sheers 
Seamless Sheers 

MELLOW MOOD 

NYLONS 
Just-in-time-Sale 

for Christmas Giving! 

60 GAUGE 15 DENIER 
REG. 1.29 

60 GAUGE-15 DENIER 
REG. 1.59 

400 NEEDLE-15 
DENIER-REG 1.69 

2 B~~ 99c 
2 Br;;X 1.29 
2e6~ 1.39 

Prices shown In this ad 9uar1ntttd thru Saturday, Dec,mbtr 16 
& effective at ALL AlP Suptr Marll:tts In this community l wlclnlt., 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Hymon B Sherman of 3957 
Bushnell Rood, University 
Heights, Ohio, announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Aileen, to Harvey Gold
man of 1720 Page Avenue, 
East Cleveland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Goldman 
of 53 Toft Avenue. 
The future bride attended 

Mexico City College and ls a 
graduate of Ohio State University . 
She is on the faculty of Miles 

I 
Standish Elementary School in 
Cleveland. 

Mr. Goldman received his 
Bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island, where he 
was affiliated with Alpha Epsilon 
Pl Fraternity . He Is on the faculty 
of Addison Junior High and is 
working on his Master's degree at 
John Carroll University. 

A July wedding is planned. 

The Artist And 
Social Justice 

(Continued from Page 5) 

can and Immigrant -- it was a fra
ternity of people fllled with the 
same desire to give plastic ex
pression to their genuine feelings 
of dissatisfaction in an era of 
mass unemployment, strike and 
riot. 

No attempt will be made here 
to recapture the spirit of the tur
bulent ; yet ari'lstlcally fruitful era. 
Today , the Realism of those artists 
is often repudiated as esthetically 
inferior by individuals who confuse 
it, sometimes intentionally, with 
Naturallsm, that is to say, the re
cording of scenes with mechanical 
accuracy or photographic veri
similitude. Yet the great Realists 
of modern America cone erned 
themselves, In the time-honored 
tradition of earnest, realistic art, 
with interpreting the essential 
nature of their subjects, and they 
often succeeded in revealing truths 
hidden by the accidents of ordinary 
visual perception. Most of the 
paintings assembled for the ex
hibition currently on view at the 
Stephen Wise Congress House in 
New York, present a rare mixture 
of Realism and Expressionism, as 
the artists frequently resorted to 
spontaneous, intuitive distortions 
or exaggerations of the ordinary 
forms and colors of nature so as 
to achieve certain emotional or 
esthetic effects . 

It is true that left-wing politics 
often crept into easel paintings 
and murals produced under the 
arts program of the Works Pro
jects Administration, the massive 
program that saved the creativity 

I Continued on Page 7) 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

- CLASSIFIED -
TRANSPORTATION - door to door -

to East Side schools and nurseries 
from Cranston, Warwick and Provi
dence. Less than 75c per day, round 
trip. For information call EL 1•5216, 
GA 1-4343. 

WOMAN - companion to widow to 
spend winter In Miami, Fla. Must 
have driver's license. Airplane and all 
hotel expenses fully paid. Please state 
name, address, age and telephone 
number. Box 624, the Herald. 

ELMWOOD SECTION - Room for rent HOPE STREET - Desirable ground 
In private home for business girl, wo- floor office at bus stop. Reasonable. 
man or couple. Use of house. Kitchen Parking. GA 1-5570 - PL 1-7721. 
prlvlleges. Refrences. Box 622, ttle 
Herald. 

EAST SIDE - Emeline Street, 6 rooms, 
2 bedrooms, heat fu rnlshed, garage, 
newly renovated. Call evenings UN 
1-2027 or EL 1-4176. 

EAST SIDE - Desirable 6 rooms, thrff 
bedrooms. Clean throughout. OIi heat. 
Inlaid. Venetian blinds. $80 monthly . 
Can be seen 9 to 5 Saturday-Sunday. 
Adults preferred. Sophie Harris, 31 
Blodgett Avenue, Pawt., Pa 6-1343. 

fCICICCIC-IC-IC-ICIC-IC-IC-ICCICCIC-ICWIC-IC-IC-IC-ICIC-IC-ICICICICIC.._IIIIIIIIIIICCICCIIIIIIJi 

I CIRCt~iu!~,~~~ •-~HOP I 
I (One Block from Mammoth Mart-Rear at A.P.) ,11 

I Announces GE 8-5962 I 
If The Appointment PA 2-8195 I 
I of Open I 
I MR. JAMES Every Night i1I 

i Formerly at Peerless Beauty I 
I So/on, Pawt. and California Artist I 
W Miss Georgia, Proprietor il!li 
is....:a..1tldlllll..._...llllllltJIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJlllll>l>llt'lldtltlt~ltlt~ 

DR. CHARLES GENTER, DENTIST 
Wishes to announce the removal of his office for the 

General Practice of Dentistry 
to 

511 Westminster Street 
(Opposite The Cathedral) 

Room 306 Jackson Building 

Telephone UN ion 1-9516 

FARM FRESH 

TURKEYS 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

Buy direct from our form 
Sizes 8 ta 30 lbs. They're best because they're freshest! 

Double Breasted Birds - Ready For The Oven 
• STUFFED TURKEYS - Prepared Dressing 
e SLICED TURKEY MEAT - Delicious Gravy 
• TURKEY LIVERS - TURKEY PARTS 
e TURKEY PIES (ALL MEAT), Individual or Family Size 
• TURKEY LEGS - TURKEY OR CHICKEN CROQUETTES 
• TURKEY OR CHICKEN A LA KING 
• TURKEY OR CHICKEN SALAD 

Complete Line Of Frozen Vegetables And Desserts 

WARREN'S TURKEY FARM 
REHOBOTH, MASS. - U. S. ROUTE 44 - PROV.-TAUNTON PIKE 

Blackburn 2-3361 
- OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P . M. -

Warren, N. E. largest Turkey grower guarantees 
every turkey purchased from his farm 

SYD BANDER 
DISCOUNT JEWELER, INC. 

Diamonds - Famous Name Watches 

Rings - Silverware - Appliances 

Unusual Gift Items - Leather Goods 

Transistor Radios - Hi Fi & Stereo 

SAVE 25o/o-60o/o-ALL NAME BRANDS 
Gift Wrapping • Delivery • RE 7_-7771 

OPEN 9 • 9 

GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

1633 Warwick Ave. Hoxsie 4 Corners 
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The Artist qnd Social Justice 
(Continued from Page 6) 

m tiundreds of gifted men and wo
men. It is equally true that some 
of the painters who depicted slum 
areas, poverty-stricken farms, 
home relief offices, and other dis
tressing sights of the period, did 
so . with insufficient concern for 
significant form. Much of what was 
created in those years was senti
mental, melodramatic, banal. 
Some of the men and women or
ganized in the American Artists 
Congress, set up to combat war 
and fascism and to defend the 
artist's civll rights, made a great
er contribution to society by rais
ing funds for deserving causes 
than by their work with pen or 
pencll, chisel or brush. 

One need not concern oneself 
with the esthetic fallures. Hun
dreds of mediocre murals spon
sored by the WP A have been wash
ed off U.S. Post Offices (alongwith 
a few valuable ones to which ob
jection was made on purely politi
cal grounds), and hundreds of WP A 
easer paintings , loaned to schools, 
librarle~ and hospitals, have met 
their deserved fate by relegation 
to cellars. But an equal number of 
excellent works have fallen into 
near-oblivion, along with their 
makers, simply because fickle 

LISTEN! SUNDAYS 
WRIB - 2:00 P.M. 

For Radio Special of Week From 

KELLER'S~ 

Willard Shopping Center 

FRESH KILLED 

CHICKENS 25c LB. 
NO ½ LB. ADDED 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

TO CRANSTON - GARDEN CITY 
NORTH END - EAS'r SIDE 

WARWICK 

REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

TRANSISTOR 

RADIO 

s5.s9 
The Ideal Gift 

ADLER 
Ha~dware & Paint Co. 
198 Prairie Ave. DE 1-8135 

WILLARO SHOPPING CENTER 

taste had suddenly tabooed paint
ing or sculpture that had any in
tentional resemblance to objects 
in the real world. 

There i'3 a third reason why 
many people reject this wort of 
art. Today all too many art lovers 
are "escapists." Abstract art is, 
of course, a most legitimate out
growth of our period and it can, 
and often does , give valid expres
sion to the anxieties of our time 
without resorting to the human 
image. Unfortunately, however. it 
also lends itself too easllytomere 
decorativeness, and too often it is 
as soothing and negligible as the 
background music to a cheerful, 
if rather superficial, conversation 
over cocktails in a living-room. 

These "escapists" are the sort 
of people who, twenty-seven cen:. 
turies ago, refused to listen when 
the prophet Amos inveighed against 
those who "sell the righteous for 
sllver, and the needy for a pair of 
shoes." Such people are often 
honest and decent men andwomen, 
though filled with that empty op
timism which Franklin Roosevelt 
censured because it denied "the 
dark realities of the moment." 
They may, in self-defense , point 
out that even artists like William 
Gropper, Ben Shahn and Jack 
Levine, who so vehemently de
nounced in J u s t i c e s in the past, 
have become less indignant and 
that, for example , a vast gap sep
arates the angry Sacco and Van
zetti cycle of Shahn from his pre
sent poetic and tender allegories. 

But they mi ss the point. Of 
course, rebellion is not a desir
able thing in itself. Nobody longs 
for the return of a period which, 
intellectually and artistically fer
tile as it was , too often injured 
the dignity of man by forcing him 
to live under deplorable conditions. 

I lt is valuable, however , to bring 
again into the light some of the 
excellent work, charged with in
dignation and compassion, that 
men created in an era which to 
many of us seems remote and 
vague along with other historic 
periods but to a dwindling minority 
still remains vivid and moving. 

One could wish that some of 
these paintings were a bit less 
blatant, more subtle, or that the 
propaganda were less obvious . But 
these are Children of Sorrow. The 
emphasis, in those unhappy days, 
was not so much on rich surfaces 
as on the poor condition of broth
erhood. Had Amos been a painter, 
he might have given us Ju Ii u s 
Bloch's "The Lynching," or Jo
seph Hirsch's "The Senators," or 
William Palmer's "Dust, Drought 
and Destruction." Another reflec
tion can be made. These paintings, 

· though conceived in moments of 
despair , by upholding the e ssential 
dignity of Man, foreshadowed an 
era which would know a fuller jus
tice and a better life: " . . . And 
they shall build the waste cities 
and inhabit them; and they shall 
plant vineyards, and drink the 
wine thereof . . .. " 

Reprinted from 
Congress Bi-Weekly 

I HOPE SANTA CLAUS' FEELINGS WON'T BE HURT • • • 
... If he learns that the gifts at JAMES 
KAPLAN INC. are better than those he 
carries on his sleigh! After all, we do 
need Santa, and we wouldn't want him 
to develop an lnfertorlty complex; but 
It Is a fact that the finest selection of f,lfts for anyone and everyone comes 
Jg;.rh t!f!F KAPLAN Inc., not the 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

74 Rolfe St., Cranston 
HO 7 -6660 HO 7-6661 

• JJ:WELRY e CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounh Open Thurs. and Fri. Until , 
~uuuuuuuuuu,..suuuuuuuuuuuucsc.. 

Israelis Press Work On Port At Ashod 
TEL AVIV• Israel, -- Israel's 

second deepsea port is beginning 
to take shape under the guidance 
of an American engineer. 

Huge cranes are moving 
boulders on to . a jutting break
water at Ashdod, which planners 
hope will eventually become a 
major city in southern Israel. 

Supervising the work on the 
port is 38-year-old Spencer 
Flournoy, a New Englander. He 
is the project manager for the 

IMPORTED 

Frederick R. Harris Company 
A thriving community of 7,000 

already has been built at Ashdod, 
which is planned as a city of a 
quarter of a million within the 
next decade or two. 

The International Bank for Re
construction and Development has 
advanced $27,500,000 toward the 
construction of the first phase of 
the port, which will cost about 
$40,000,000. The eventual cost of 
the port is put at $75,000,000. 

Entrust your warmest greeting 
~o this great whisky of Canada 

.,· ..... .. · .. • -··:'.'.'::Ea--

S en gr nm• s 
v.o. 
A BLEXD 

:;\• ll l l O. '°'Gf 0 """"0 ll lf N O , 0 U NOI ■ I~! 
~~"( ..... \ <()t,I o, T H f C>,NA QIA N GOl,t ■ >, "'(,• 

TH IS WHISKY IS Sl;w; YEARS OLD 
&l,(M0 ft) AN O IIOH ~t O ll 'f 

JO~E PH £ SEA GRAM C SO NS. LI III IT[v 
~ --00 0-.~ e,,,.,.u,.~ , O•ir>H t•~ s,.,a .a:• 

156.5 PIO!)( 

Imported V. 0. remains as always, the whisky that is light in 
character, brilliant in taste. Known by the company it keeps. 

Seagram's Imported V.O. 
CANADIAN WHISKY- A BLEND OF SELECTED WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CO., NEW YORK CITY. 
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co 
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favorite themes 
FROM THE CLASSICS 

Capitol Records' new series, "Melodies of the Masters;' is a unique musical 
experience! These 7 distinctive albums contain favorite themes from the 
best-loved classics; feature world-famous conductors, orchestras, vocal and 
instrumental artists. 
Selections by: Liszt, Liebestraum; de Falla, Ritual Fire Dance ; Ravel, 
Bolero; Brahms, Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 6; Chopin, Polonaise in A 
Flat; Strauss, Blue Danube Waltz; Sibelius, Valse Triste ; Chopin, Minute 
Waltz; Tchaikovsky, None But the Lonely Heart; Debussy, Clair de Lune; 
Schubert, Ave Maria; Rimsky-Korsakov, Flight of the Bumblebee ; Grafe, 
On the Trail from "Grand Canyon Suite"; Khachaturian , Sabre Dance; 
Tchaikovsky, "Nutcracker Suite'.' 

MUSIC OF ROMANCE (S) A-8563 ; THE RHYTHMS OF SPAIN 
(S) A-8564; DANCES OF THE OLD WORLD (S) A-8565 ; POR- .. 
TRAIT OF THE WALTZ (S) A-8566; MYSTERIES ()F TH~ ~ 
NIGHT (S) A-8567; MUSIC OF REFLECTION (S) A- 8568 , ~ 
MUSIC OF THE IMAGINATION (S) A-8569. .. ... , .. ....... . ... 

MONORAUL 

2.49 

STEREO 

3.19 

BENEDICT SILBERMAN 
Playing 

J ewisli Folk Tunes 
My Yiddishe Mama - Raisins and Almonds 

Rabbi Wants Us To Be Merry 

A Flame In The Old Fireplace - Rabbi and The Rabbi's Wife 

and many other old favorites 

$2.88 

''' 
The Kingston Trio has upped and cut still another 
smash album: Close-up. You'd think they'd be 
tired of making nothing but hit records by now; 
but no-they stand there and belt out things like 
"Jesse James, Marni, Glorious Kingdom, Weeping 
Willow, Coming from the Mountains, Reuben 
James," and countless others with as much zest 
and gusto as they did when they were mere youths. 
This album is a must for your collection. 

Other LPs Of The Kingston Trio 
Close-Up - Make Way - Here We Go Again 

Sold Out - At Large - The Kingston Trio 
Hungry I - Goin' Places 

MON ORA UL STEREO 

2.88 3.88 

Popular LPs By Mickey Katz 
• Borscht Jester • Katz At UN • Katz Pajamas • 

• Katz Puts On The Dog • Mish Mosh • 
• Most Mishige • Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, Brisses • 

Monoraul 2.88 Stereo 3.88 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 10 

UNion 1-7500 

BEACON SHOPS. 
821 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PARKING BOTH SIDES OF OUR STORE UNion 1-7500 
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YOUR MONE Y'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

HOW TO COMPETE ABROAD 
A short while ago, the Dept. of Commerce sent a trade mission to 

eight new French-spealclng republics in West Africa eager to broaden 
their foreign trade and expand their internal economics. During the 
seven weeks the mission was in West Africa, it did not see a single 
American salesman. It did, though, see many French and German 
salesmen in the area learning how to sell what was needed and wanted. 

The mission found too that U.S. equipment arriving ln these French
spealclng countries carried operating and maintenance instructions 
written only in English-- despite the fact that in these young nations, 
translation facilities, particularly for technical vocabularies, are 
sparse. In contrast, the German equipment came with instruction 
manuals printed in five languages. 

As Commerce Dept. Secretary Luther H. Hodges remarked in a 
recent talk in New York,.' 'What an opportunity to do a job and how badly 
we are muffing lt .... ". 

We are at a crucial turning point in our trade relations with the 
---w.orld and don't kid yourself one bit that you're not deeply, directly 

involved in this. 
For to safeguard your job, your paycheck, your profits, we must 

expand our exports to other nations. To protect the integrity of the U.S. 
dollar, we must be able to compete successfully for foreign customers 
so we can earn enough abroad to cover what we spend abroad and 
balance our accounts. 

It's going to be tougher than ever before in modern times to 
achieve this. Since 1953, the economics of West Europe and Japan 
have been growing at a 5 to 8 per cent yearly rate against our modest 
2 1/2 per cent yearly rate. Our competitors are moving into markets, 
including ours, which they couldn't dream of penetrating 15 years ago. 
At the same time, we are losing ground on the price front. We stlll a~e 
the world's leading exporter of goods, but our share of the world s 
markets is shrinking steadily and the roughest competition ls yet to 

com~ese are facts. Okay, then, what do we do about them? In Hodges' 
words, "How do we compete with the galloping economics of Europe 
and Japan?" Here's how: 

(1) We must modernize our factories and equip~ent so we can 
turn out goods more efficiently and cut 04r production costs. Many 
foreign factories which have been built from scratch since World War 
I I are far more automated than ours. Many of our plants are obsolescent, 
high-cost producers. To stimulate this modernization, the administra
tion must propose and Congress must pass laws to liberalize depre
ciation allowances and give tax incentives for plant improvement. 

(2) We must educate and spur increasing numbers of our cor
porations to get into export trade. Only a fractional 4 per cent of our 
manufacturers are exporting today, _while in such European nations as 
Holland 29 per cent of all industrial activity ls directed at export. Here 
again the government can help by new incentives, but basically, busi
nessmen themselves must wake up to the opportunities. 

(3) We must maintain stable prices or we really will price our
selves out of the world's markets. This means unions must show 
restraint on wage demands, employers must show restraint on prices. 
It is imperative that we prevent another inflation spiral. 

(4) We must invest in research to develop new, cheaper, more 
appealing products. This is a vital key to our successful competition. 

(5) We must work out relationships with the European Common 
Market to make sure a wall of tariffs is not raised against us that will 
slash our sales in that booming area. 

(6) And we must get back to hard-selling practices to bring our 
quality product at attractive prices to our customers. 

It'll be tough. Getting back to the job after a long period of com
paratively easy living always is tough. But by using our heads, putting 
to work our great inventive talents, calling on our enormous energies, 
we can do it. We mu5.!:. 

(Drstributed 1961, by The Hall Syndicate, lnc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

be gives a most glorious promise: ~ 

·FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
· "Judah ls a lion's whelp, 

He stooped down, 
He couched as a lion. ~ = ti! 

CHAGALL'S 
WINDOWS 

The scepter shall not depan "= 
from Judah, 

Nor the ruler's staff from g 
between his feet, ti! 

By Beryl Segal 
As long as men come to Shilo, .,. 
And unto him shall the obedi- l7l 

ence of the peoples be." 5: A former student of m i n e, 
Peter Simon, the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley D. Simon, brought 
me a gift from Europe where he 
was on vacation this past summer. 

Now gifts are appreciated and 
treasured. This one is especially 
dear to me for several reasons. 

It was given to me by a lad of 
fifteen. This ls an age when gifts 
are bestowed upon them, and not 
when they give gifts to others. 

It was chosen in Europe. That 
he should remember me in his 
first trip abroad, and in the city 
of Paris, France, is most gratify
ing. But most of all, it is the gift 
itself, and the place where the 
gift was bought. 

The gift is an albwn of the 
stained glass windows by Marc 
Chagall, which he did for the 
Hadassah Medical Center in Jeru
salem. It was bought at the Louvre 
Museum of Art in Paris. 

The Louvre had a special ex
hibition of the stained glass win
dows before they were shipped to 
their permanent home in Jerusa
lem. The museum wanted the 
windows to be seen in a setting 
approximating their home in the 
Medical Center, so they built a 
special pavilion for that purpose. 
Thousands of visitors saw the 
windows, and hundreds of articles 
describing the beauty of the ex
hibition appeared in newspapers 
and journals. 

The album, which is before 
me now, shows the windows and 
tells how they came to be made, 
as well as Marc Chagall's life 
story told by himself. 

The windows are now in New 
York, at the Museum of Modern 
Art. That will give us a chance to . 
see them before they are finally 
shipped to Jerusalem. I hear that 
Hadassah is arranging a tour to 
view the windows, and I hope that 
many will go on that tour. It is a 

Russia has joined the Common 
Market -- that is, on the twist. 
When Sen. and Mrs. Jacob Javits 
went to Russia, they took along a 
tiny portable record player and 24 
twist discs. Then, at a party given 
by U,S. Ambassador Thompson, 
Mrs. Javits taught the dance to 
Mrs. Thompson, an apt pupil .... 
Some Soviet newspaper men at 
this and subsequent parties were 
taught the twist .. . . Now nature is 
taking its course, and the twist 
will spread through the US.SR. 

Mayor Willy Brandt of West 
Berlin attended the Foreign Min
isters Conference in Paris last 
week, · to talk about the Common 
Market ... Police Commissioner 
Murphy has set a rule that motor
cycle escorts shall be made avail
able only to visiting heads of state 
. . . Ben Hecht's forthcoming musi
cal "Underworld" will be directed 
by Vincent Donehue, who said: "It 
will mix comedy and no-holds
barred violence. It makes 'Guys 
and Dolls' look like a Valentine." 

The Maharajah of Indore, who 
died recently, was one of the last 
of a fabulous breed. He once in
vited Elsa Maxwell to go on a hunt 

chance of · a lifetime, unless you 
plan to see them in Israel. 

My album tells me that the in
spiration for the stained glass 
windows came to Chagall from the 
Bible. There, in the Book of Gene
sis, chapter 49, we are told the 
story which these windows depict, 
in color and symbols. 

Jacob ls old and ls about to be 
gathered to his fathers. He as
sembles his sons around him and 

, blesses them and tells what will 
happen to them ln the future. 

"Gather yourself together, that 
1 may tell you that which shall 
befall you in the end of days." 

When all the sons are assembl
ed around him, Jacob begins the 
famous utterances about each of 
his sons: 

"Reuben, you are my first born, 
My might, and the first-fruit 

of my strength. 
The excellency of dignity;, 
The excellency of power. 

Then he turns to his two sons, 
Simeon and Levi: 

• 'Simeon and Levi are brethern, 
Weapons of violence, their -

kinship. 
Let my soul not come into 

their council, 
Unto their assembly let my 

glory not be Wllted. 
I will divide them ln Jacob, 

And scatter them in Israel." 
But Marc Chagall has a special 

window for Levi, and for that he 
goes to another place ln the Bible, 
to the Book of Deuteronomy. chap
ter 33, where Moses blesses the 
Tribes of Israel, and he says of 
Levi: 

"They shall teach Jacob Your 
ordinances, 

And Israel Your Law." 
They will be teachers in Israel 

as compensation for their land
lessness. 

His fourth son, Judah, ls a 
favorite son of Jacob and to him 

. , (/),zn 

by Leonard Lyons 

with his party, and offered to send 
his special carriage--which was 
in 1 aid with 32-carat diamonds. 
"If you send the carriage, then I 

This is a prophesy that out of Z 
Judah shall come King David and 0 
King Solomon, the two most glori- ;j 
ous names in Jewish history. :ii, 

The son Zebulun drew the ;i. 
shonest and the most pleasing ~ 
blessing: 

"ZebullDl shall dwell at th~ Z 
shore of the sea, '-

And he shall be a shore for ~ 
ships, 1 ~ 

And his flank shall be upon = 
Zldon." t'l 

And so on, to all the twelve (:':) 
. in d t"l sons Jacob gave his bless gs an iiC 

told their future, You can read 1;1:1 

them in the Book of Genesis. = 
Or you can see them in the 

windows of Chagall . _::;: 
There are no images otpeople . .,. 

You will not find out what Reuben ~ 
looked like, and what Simeon was .,. 
like. But you will see the future of 
the sons, and you will get the mood 
of each of them by colors ln the 
windows and by movements of the 
lines. There is an abundance of 
fishes and birds and the familiar 
Chagall animals. They have com
passionate faces, and plead for 
mercy, for peace, for grace. 

Marc Chagall says in his auto
biographical note: 

"l would be elated near my 
grandfather's place in the Syna
gogue. Face to the window, pray
er book in hand, l would contem
plate the views of the townlet on 
the day of Sabbath. The sky seem
ed more blue beneath the buzzing 
of prayers." 

What he saw in the blue sky 
on those Sabbaths, Marc Chagall 
put into his Windows of Jerusalem 
which he did for the Hadassah 
Medical Center, and we shall see 
them and enjoy them. . . . 

<Mr. Segal's opinions are hts 
own. Hts views are not neces
saril11 those of this newspaper.) 
won't have to hunt.'' replied Elsa. 
"Who'd want to hunt for anything 
better than 32-carat diamonds?" 

The recent shakeup of th e 
White House staff is being des
cribed there as the" St. Valentine's 
Day Massacre" ... During JFK's 
visit to New York, he privately 
warned some bankers to stop rais
ing false alarms about U.S. deficits 
and gold outflow. The problem, he 
said, is under control. . . The Ford 
Motor Co. bought' prime TV time 
in February to sponsor a TV show 
with Leonard Bernstein andJennie 
Toure!. It was produced in Japan 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home ] COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE WOMEN'S DIVISION 

For listing call GAspee 1-4111. Ask for Calendar Secretary. Mrs. Bertram 
L. Bernhardt, Calendar Chairman. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1961 
9:00 a . m.-Temple Beth El Brotherhood, Breakfast Meeting. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1961 
10:45 a. m.-Women's Ass'n, Miriam Hospital Board Meeting. 
12·30 p m -Cranston Chapter Hadassah, Board Meeting. 

1;30 p: m:-Roger Williams Chapter B'nai B'r!th Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Mothers' Ass'n. Temple Beth David, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Jewish Family Children's Service, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Teachers Seminar. 
8:15 p. m.-Lad. Aid & Sisterhood, Regular Meeting. 
8:30 p. m.-Lad. Aut, Gerald Clamon Post #369 JWV A, Regular Meeting. 
8:30 p. m.-Slsterhood Temple Sinai, Regular Meeting. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1961 
1:00 p. m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadassah, Shopper's Guide Party. 
8:30 p. m.--Prov. Evening Group of Hada~sah, Board Meeting. 
8:30 p. m .-East Greenwich Jewish Womens Club, Regular Meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1961 
12·30 p . m .-Lad. Ass'n. Jewish Home for the Aged, Board Meeting. 

1:30 p. m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons of Jacob, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.- Hope Chapter B'nal B' rlth Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.- Touro Fraternal Ass'n., Board Meeting. 
8:30 p. m.--Cranston-Warwlck B'nal B' r!th Women, Regular Meeting. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1961 
l ·30 p m -Lad Hebrew Union Aid Ass'n., Board Meeting. 

10;00 a : m:-Bur~au of Jewish Education, School Council Meeting. 
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= ------------ UPHOLDS SUNDAY LAW ... DORIC DAY SCHOOL 
Nursery Kindergarten 

Accredited by R. L Board of 
Education - State Licensed 

All Day or Half Day Sessions 
Balanced Hot MHII 

Register Now For Fall Session 
Limited Enrollment 

Transportation 

TRENTON, N. J . - The New 
Jersey Supreme Court rejected the 
claim of a Jewish merchant that 
the state Sunday law violated his 
rights as an Orthodox Jew. 

HO 1-8251 WI 1"'°51 

~ ------------,J Subscribe to the Herald. 
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!( SAVE 10o/o to 331'3o/o I 
8 I ON i 
ci: w • 
r.. I JEWELRY - WATCHES - GIFTS • QI I 
~ I NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE i ; i AT THE = 
~ I GLEN ALLEN GIFT SHOPPE I 
ti ! I 
• ., 184 Main St. - Washington Village - Coventry ,i 
Ill I • 
§ I FREE: $50.00 To Be Awarded Dec. 22nd I = w • 
Cl: I For Your Convenience: Open 'ti/ 9:00, Mon. thru Sat . f 
lil!W • 

= ~--·····--···············••JtJt••·················~ i--

Miami Hotels - Motels 
Immediate Hotel or Air Reservations 

Official Rates 
Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

11 All Leading Hotels Personally I nspected11 

ALGIERS DESERT INN NEW VORKER 
ARISTOCRAT DI LIDO PRES. MADISON 
AMERICANA DIPLOMAT PROMENADE 
ATTACHE DRIFTWOOD ROYAL PALM 
AZTEC DUNES RONEY PLAZA 
BALMORAL EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BARCELONA EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BEACHCOMBER ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BEAU RIVAGE FONTAINEBLEAU SAXONY 
CADILLAC GOLDEN GATE SEA ISLE 
CASTAWAYS HARBOUR ISLAND SEVILLE 
CARAVAN HARDER HALL SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CARIBBEAN HOLLYWOOD BEACH SHORE CLUB 
CARILLON LOMBARDY SINGAPORE 
CASABLANCA LUCERNE SORRENTO 
CHATEAU MARSEILLES STERLING 
COLONIAL INN ,..ARTINIQUE SUEZ 
CROWN MERCURY SURFCOMBER 
DEAUVILLE MONTMARTE THUNDERBIRD 
DELANO NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 

Many Others - Free Brochures On Request 
• MIAMI AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITH

OUT HOTEL - "AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO 
YOU" - Book Now - You need Not Pick Up Your 
Ticket Until Later 

• BOSTON to MIAMI . . .. . ... Only $84.50 round trip 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Eves To Dec. 15 

Miami Hotels - Low Summer Rates To Dec. 15 
• JET TO CALIFORNIA .. .. . . Only $198* round trip 

•From Boston or New York - Plus Taxes - Special Exe. Fare 

SPECIAL! 
·S. S. FREDERICA 

TO NASSAU 
ONLY $170.00 UP 

ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHS 
LEAVING JAN. 30, FEB. 6, FEB. 13, FEB. 20 

CRUISES 
Ask For Our Free Booklet Listing All 

Cruises, Ports and Rates 
S. S. NASSAU - S. S. HOMERIC 

B'NAI B'RITH CRUISES 
S .S. VICTORIA ... JAN. 2 10 DAYS $245. 

HACIENDA TOUR 
To us vEGAs only $ 239 ALL EXPENSES 

INCLUDING AIR, ROUND TRIP 

HONEYMOON PLANNING OUR SPECIAL TY 
CONCORD • GROSSINGERS • NEVELE • MAGNOLIA 

CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE \ 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston• 
ST 1-4977 Eves. By Appt. ST 1~977 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

I 

Renkins Have Daughter 
First Lieutenant and Mrs. Her

bert L. Renkin of Frankfurt-am
Main, Germany, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Sandra 
Joyce, on Nov. 28. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton I . Blender of 
Elmdale Avenue, Johnston, and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Renkin of Green
meadow Circle, North Kingstown. 
Great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
Samuel Blender of Boston, Mass., 
and Mrs. Frank Goodman of 
Beverly Hills, Calif. Great-gre~t
grandmother is Mrs. Jacob 
Cooperman of St. Catharines, On
tario, Canada. 

Lieut. Renkin is a platoon com
mander with the Third Armored 
Division, stationed at Glenhausen, 
Germany. He , is a University of 
Rhode Island graduate and a 
graduate of Cranston High School 
and Boston University. 

Mr. Blender visted his daughter 
and son-in-law in Germany in 
May while enroute home from his 
coverage of the Eichmann trial 
in Jerusalem. Mr. and Mrs. Bien-

(Continued from Page Ill 

by Robert Saudek. 
Before Mr. Kennedy's inaugu

ral last winter, he read Merriman 
Smith's book about Eisenhower's 
trips, "A President's Odyssey." 
JFK told the author that he hoped 
to prove that this personal diplo
macy by a President isn't really 
necessary. But soon his mileage 
tra.veled will be longer than his 
predecessor's . . . Smith, incident
ally, is completing his new book 
about the Kennedy Administration. 

In accepting a gold medal from 
the Broadway Association recent
ly, Richard Rodgers said: "l have 
a confidential thing to tell you. I 
have a great ambition -- it's to 
write a good show" . . . A single ad 
by Buclcingham Livery, "Will You 
Get a Rolls-Royce for Christ
mas?" brought $35,000 in orders 
of gift certificates . . . Louis Gins
berg, father of_the beat poet Alan 
Ginsberg, has joined the English 
faculty of Paterson State College. 

Maxie Rosenbloom, the ex-light 
heavyweight champ, became a gun
man's target last week. He report
ed that he punched his assailant, 
who managed nevertheless to es
cape. The fact is that even at his 
peak, Slapsy Maxie was a weak 
puncher. An ex-'):beater Guild star 
once tried to improve Rosenbloom 
diction, and gave up. Rosenbloom 
protested: ''.Listen, if you Theater 
Guild guys took as many raps on 
the lcisser as I did, you'd be lucky 
if any words came out at all." 

Jimmy Stewart will do the 
twist with Maureen O'Hara in his 
next film, "Mr. Hobbs Takes a Va
cation" . . . Dick Lynch, the Giants' 
defense star, who is marrying 
Rosalie Culp in Monessen, Pa. , 
Dec. 28, naturally will postpone 
the honeymoon if the Giants play 
for the title three days later . ... · 
The probability is that Princess 
Soraya will be in the audience 
when Hugh O'Brian opens on 
Broadway in "First Love." 

A producer at the Pen &. Pencil 
said: "If Cleopatra were alive to
day, she'd be living the life of Liz 
Taylor" ... " Advise and Consent'' 
will be Franchot Tone's f i r s t 
movie for a major company in 10 
years. He'll play the President ... 
The Dept. of Agriculture is study
ing the possible use of "market
ing orders" as a way of controlling 
production, keeping farm prices 
up and eliminating subsidies. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

der plan to visit their grandchild 
in Germany, sometime in April . 

FRED KELMAN 
( Continued on Page 11 J 

WI 1-5402 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

YOUR FAVORITE CONFECTION 

BARTONS 
CANDIES, CAKES and COOKIES 

Available -At The 
Smartest Pharmacy In Town 

GARDEN CITY PHARMACY 
30 Hillside Road, Cranston - WI 2-0300 

C. A. Wiesel, Reg. Pharm. Lie. # 43 

CAPRI HAIR STYLISTS 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS! 

Every Monday and Tuesday Only 

Cold Waves Now $10.00 
Reg. $16.50 

Shampoos and Waves $2.00 

Color Rinses ½ Price 50¢ 

High Styling and Shaping $3 .50 

795 Hope St. TEmple 1-9136 

• Dancing & Entertainment 

• Winter Sports 

• Private Lake • Heated 

• Day Camp • Teen Program 

SNOW 'n ICE 
AND EVERYTHING NICE FOR 

CHRISTMAS & 
NEW YEAR'S $8 95 and up 

• DAILY 
per person 

ON A 10 DAY BASIS 

LEBANON, CONN . 
Tel. : Norwich : TUrner 7-7922 

Your Hosts, Joe Tannenbaum Family 

JOIN HOSPITAL TRUST'S 
CHRISTMAS CLUB ... NOW! 
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Ziegler-Brant 
Miss Ruth Brant, daughter of 

Mr . and Mrs. Max Brant of Jack
son Heights, N. Y . was married on 
Oct. 15 to Manfred Ziegler, son of 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By candlelight 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DExter 1-5995 

HAVE MOVIES TAKEN 
OF YOUR 

Bar Mitzvahs - Showers 
Weddings 
- CALL -

WI 1-5934 CE 1-4782 
Days Nights 

For The FINEST CLEANING 
It's 

7~,~~ 
cu•••••• -~ 

~ - . r=-\, 

; . 
HOXSIE 4 Corner■• Warwick 

Route Service to Prov., Cranston and 
Warwick - RE 7-4567 

o ;J;}o 's 
PROVIDENCE 

116 Mathewson Street 

NOW OPEN 
Quality Clothing and 
Furnishings Personally 

Selected by Bill Vellella 

Je_St'J/ing is an 
I 

Art and we are 

MASTER FUR ARTISTS 
. . see our exciting new patterns 

for the coming year 

- Mink A Specialty -

MARK WEINBERG 
CUSTOM FURRIER 

290 Westminster Street 

AUTO 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ziegler of 87 
Central Avenue, Pawtucket, at the 
Jewish Center of Jackson Heights, 
Jackson Heights, N . Y . 

Rabbi Myron Fenster officiated 
at the ceremony. A reception was 
held at the temple and attended 
by 100 guests. 

Arthur Ziegler, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man . The 
matron of honor was Mrs. Eleanor 
Gershowitz and the maid of hon
or was Miss Leslie Neufeld. 

The ushers were Marvin Mane
kof sky, Israel .Yamuder, Charles 
Schwartz, Albert Linder, Carl 
Rosencrown, and Joseph Brant. 

The couple honeymooned at the 
Nevele Country Club and are 
presently residing in Sunnyside, 
N. Y . I • 

Third Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Levin of 

619 West Drive, Paramus, N . J . 
announce the birth of their third 
child, and first daughter, Cheryl 
Lynn, on Oct. 31. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr . 
and Mrs. Nathan Fishman. and 
paterna l grandmother is Mr . Louis 
Levin. 

First Child 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rouslin of 
62 Ridge Street, Pawtucket an
nounce t he birth of t heir first 
child , a son , Lawrence Er ic . 

Mrs. Rouslin is the former 
Marcia Louis Alter . 

Maternal grandparents are Mr . 
and Mrs. Albert Alter and pater
nal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Benj amin Rouslin . M a t e rn a 1 
great - grandmother is Mrs. Ida 
Goldenberg. all of Providence. 

Twins Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Paul 

Hochberg of 3056 Leahy Drive , 
Dallas. Texas, announce the birth 
of twins, Johathan and Pamela, 
on Oct . 31. Mrs. Jacob Hochberg 
of Gano Street is the paternal 
grea t -grandmother . 

Mr. Hochberg, a Brown Uni
versity graduate, and former res
ident of Providence was active in 
Sock and Buskin and the Barker 
Players. 

Miss Gold Engaged 
Joseph Gold of 58 Eaton Street 

announces the engaagement of 
his daughter , Enid S ., to Henry 
Ross, son of Mr . and Mrs. Israel 
Ross of 50 Crescent Street. I 

A subscription to the "He.raid is I 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

/ 

LEASING 
ALL MODELS - ALL MAKES 

DOMESTIC and FOREIGN 

and TRUCKS 

Come IN - Let us Arrange 

An Economical Leasing 

Program for You. 

COLONIAL 
AUTO LJA$1NG CO. 

1246 NO. MAIN ST. TE 1-6000 

LATEST OAS VICTIM 
ALGERS - William LevY. 54, 

Jewish leader prominent in ad
vocating peace between the Mos-

lems and Europeans in Algeria, 
was shot and killed. 

Police believe his assassins were 
connected with the OAS, French 

underground military organiz.a- :: 
tion which is blamed !or the kill
ing of several other prominent 
Jews. ' >'!I = 

:~~o(>,(]Z_~-~~~•~~~ 
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FOR YOUR ' 

Chri3fma3 (}iving I 
It's the unusual that's appreciated .. . and more so 

0

~ 

when it is fine jewelry. You'll find that special gift that ~ 

will always be remembered among our large selection. ~ 

-)J; 

A ) Fine gem jade and diamond bangle bracelet ..... .. ... .... ........ .. $350 

B) Florentined 14K gold bracelet with genu ine sapphires and diamond 

clusters ............ ... ......... ..... ...... .... .... ..... . ........ .... ....... .. ...... ... $650 

C) 14K gold earrings all pearl encrusted with diamond drops ...... $190 

D) 14K gold bow pin ... ....... .... ..... .......... ...... ... ....... .... ...... .. .. .. ........... $20 

''Antique blue and red enamel lapel watch with fleur de lis in rose 

cut diamonds ...... ... .. ... ........... ...... ..................... .......... ................ $75 

E) Diamond platinum bracelet with center row of sapphires-An Estate 

Piece! ..... ......................... .. ... .... .. .....•... .. ..... .......... .. .......... .. ....... $1600 

F) Antique brooch in gold with stone cameo and oriental pearls $175 

Su bject to prio r sa le! All prices include Fed era l Tax 
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HACKENSACK, N. J., - 'Ibe rae!l artists opened here recent- sex Street. The loan, from the and then go on tour of the United 
ABT SHOW • I of the worka of more than fifty Is-1 Men's Hebrew Association, 211 F..,-, usalem, will be held until Dec. 21 

first exhibition outside of Israel 1Y at the Bergen County Young Beza.lei National Museum · in Jer- States. " 

Good weather to pay your bills by mail 
with Industrial National HandiChecks 

Don't go out in cold, blus~ry weather to pay bills! Stay 
at home ... and pay your bills by mail with Industrial 
National HandiChecks. You can open your HandiCheck 
account at any Industrial National office. You get a book 
of twenty HandiChecks, with convenient stubs attached 
for your records, for only $3-with your name imprinted 
on each check free. And there are no servicf charges I 
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INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL BANK OF 

RHODE ISIAND 
., Ntlpllortlood Olllctl ''"' .. Iliffe , ..... 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

·---- · ,------ ·· -------~-- ___ ..._ ___ ..... ~. --· -

Mr. and Mn. Hymon L 
Mohel of 243 Hawthorn 
Street, New Bedford, Moss., 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Beth 
Diano, to Donald Henry 
Siskind, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Siskind of 415 
County Street., New Bed
ford, formerly of Providence. 
Miss Mohel is a graduate of 

New Bedford High School and a 
senior at Skidmore College where 
she is House Counselor. 

Mr. Siskind is a graduate of 
Classical High School in Provi
dence and the Wharton School of 
Finance and Commerce, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania where he 
was elected to Beta Alpha Psi Na
tional Accounting Honor Fra
ternity, and to the John Marshall 
pre-law honor society. At pre
sent he is a senior at Columbia 
University Law School and a mem
ber of the Board of Student 
Judges. 

A July wedding is planned. 

Will Argue Israel 
Court lncompetant 

TEL AVIV--Dr. Robert Ser
vatius, West German attorney who 
handled the defense of AdoH Eich
mann last summer , said last week 
he would appeal an expected ver
dict of guilty for his client on 
grounds that the tribunal was in
competent to try the former 
Gestapo colonel. 

Dr. Servatius, who was expect
ed to arrive In Israel last week 
to begin preparations for reading 
of the judgment and the verdict, 
made the statement in an inter
view with the Bonn correspondent 
of an Israeli newspaper. The 
three-judge court , which tried 
Eichmann will resume sitting to 
read the judgment and the verdict 
against the man charged with a 
key role in the nazi w a r ti m e 
slaughter of 6,000,000 European 
Jewish men, women and children. 

Servatius said the appeal would 
not involve Eichmann's deeds as 
a Gestapo official. which could 
not be denied. He said he would 
argue that Eichmann was lcidnapped 
in another country and brought 
to Israel and that the Jerusalem 
court was therefore incompetent 
in the case. He added that if his 
appeal was rejected, he would askc 
President Ben Zvi for clemency. 

Asked what his client thought ' 
the verdict would be, Dr. Serva
tius replied that Eichmann was 
sure he would get the death sen
tence. He added that Eichmann 
"truly believes the prediction of 
a gypsy fortune teller who said 
he would not live to his 57th birth
day." Eichmann will be 56 next 
March. 

Servatius, who said that Eich
mann's trial so far has been "cor
rect and fair," denied having des
cribed the proceedings as a show 
trial, as reported by the German 

.press. 



DELIGHTFUL 
DINING · 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, MIIL 

MYrtle 9-4041 

LA FESTA is held e•ery Wednesdoy eyening. Music, gcry cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attractin new Cocktail Lounge. 
Banquet rooms a•ailable for porties. We are still sem11g a 
fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days. Open Daily at S; Sundays at 12. 

Wilde Goose Full Course DIHers and Lu11cheo11s daily, featuring 
Stffk & Lobster HOUM Prime Steaks. Ribs of Beef and · Sea Foods. Facilities for 

Post Road, Route 1 portles, weddings, showers, etc. Cocktail Lou119e open 
so. Attleboro 

Tel. southgete 1.e12A 11 a.111. to 1 a.m. Diner's Club. 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

Southern New England's most in•iti11g Restaura11t for 
better than half a century . . . serYing Ocean Fresh Seo 
Food, Hard Shell Lobsters ond ,ender juicy steaks. The 
fabulous "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roost Beef. 
EnioY cocktails and piano music. Fi•e dining rooms. 
Open nery dcry. Free parking for 500 cars. 

The Gaylord Lounge 
1144 N. Main St. GA 1-8356 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

Reservations Now Being Ta ken For 

Christmas and New Year's Parties 

A Christmas Gift from P .S.B. . . . 
Join our Cltristmas Club now and receive 2 beautiful 

Bayberry-scented candles . . . WHILE THEY LAST 

Peoples Savings Bonk would like to give you 
this pair of lovely Bayberry-scented Candles, just 

for joining its new Christmas Club now/ Just 
stop in at any of 6 P.S.B. offices and join the new · 

Christmas Club. Don't delay ... the supply is limited. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Sabbath Services w1l1 be held at 

the Cranston Jewish Center this 
evening at 8 :30 P . M. Rabbi Saul 
Leeman wlll speak on "Joseph Be
comes a Man." Cantor Jack Smith 
wlll chant the Liturgy and Mrs. 
Ellis Rosenthal wlll be the or
ganist. 

Members of the Youth Groups 
at the Center wlll partlclpate ln a 
Youth Sabbath and an Oneg 
Shabbath wlll follow the service. 

On Tuesday, the Bible Study 
Group wlll discuss "The Song of 
Songs" and "The Book of Ruth." 

TEACHERS SEMINAR 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen will speak 

at the next teachers· seminar on 
Monday at 8 P.M., at the Cranston 
Jewish Center. 

"Belle! ln God and the Role of 
Prayer" will be the theme of the 
discussion, which is part of the 
series on "Judaism and Its Teach
ings", sponsored by the Bureau of 
Jewish Education and the School 
Council. At the conclusion of the 
program, there will be a reception 
through the courtesy of the faculty 
of the Cranston Jewish Center 
school. The series is open to 
teachers in all departments. 

BREAKFAST MEETING 
The Men's Club of Temple Beth

Israel will have a breakfast 
meeting on Sunday at 9 :45 A.M., 
at the temple. The featured 
speakers will be Efim S . Toochln 
of Brookllne, Mass., and Harry 
Albert of this city. 

Mr. Toochin is the immediate 
past president of the N. E. Region 
National Federation of Jewish 
Men 's Clubs. He is currently a di
rector of the National Federa
_tion and chairman of National 
Organization. 

Mr. Albert is serving his second 
term as president of the Temple 
Emanuel Men's Club. He is a mem
ber of the Temple Emanuel 
School Board and has been on. the 
temple board of trustees for the 
past four years. 

HARRIET FAMILY CIRCLE 
The Harriet Fam!ly Circle held 

their annual Chanukah party on 
Dec. 10 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Harriet, 51 Cambria 
Court, Pawtucket. 

The committee ln charge of the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Harriet, Mrs. Elliot Berkowitz and 
Irving Harriet. 

CANDID WEDDJNGS 
BAR MITZV.-.HS 

... 
w 

EMBASSY STUDIOS ~ 
120 PARK AVE. · CRANSTON I.I! 

BIBLE CONTEST 
Dr. Judah Pilch, chairman of 

the National Bible Contest, an
nounced the appointment of Dr. 
Henry Elk.in as district chairman 
for the Bible Contest in the Rhode 
Island area. This Third Annual 
Bible Program is open to all 
schools who will send their top 
school winners to the Rhode Is
land Contest which will be con
ducted on March 11 . The Bureau 
Board and the School Council 
voted to accept participation of 
schools ln nearby communities of 
New England which do not have 
Bible Contests of their own. 
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Schools which are planning to 
participate in the Contest have or
ganized Bible clubs to assist their 
pupils to prepare for t he Contest. 
Winners of our local program w!ll 
appear at the Regional and Na
tional finals. 

136 Westminster St. S 
JOE 1-3541 PROVIDENCE, R. I SI 

~~~ccc u c u~ I.I! 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 
A regular meeting of t he School 

Council will be held on Thursday 
a t 10 A. M. at the Bureau llbrary 
according to an announcement by 
the c h a I r m a n , Rabb! Saul 
Leeman. 

A curriculum commit tee, consis
ting of Joel Sharir, Dr . Harry El
kin, Mordecai Shapiro, and Meir 
Zippor which has been studying 
currlculae , will report on its find
ings at the council meeting which 
is open to all school principals In 
the State. 

QUARTER PAST CLUB 
The Quarter Past Club of the 

Jewish Community Center w!ll 
hold a dance on Sunday to the 
music of Art Tancred!'s orchestra. 

GOING TO NEW YORK? 
THE SHOW YOU MUST SEE IS 

"A# E#rHRALLl#G, LOVELY PLAY!" 
-Chop"'O" N .. w~ 

FREDRIC MARCH 
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL In 

.'. 

0 "~ ~~ ~~-~ :: 
PADDY CHAYEFSKY 
Directed by 

TYRONE GUTHRIE 

ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEATS! 
Mon. thru Sat. Evgs. . 0, . 0, 
5.75, 4 .80, 3.90, 3.00. Mats. Wed. 
& Sat.: 4.80, 4.30 3.60 3.00, 2.50. 

PLYMOUTH Thea. 23~ict.5 i'ii,1J c. 

Benson E. Gold D. D. S. 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE CONTINUATION 

OF THE PRACTICE OF 

DENTISTRY 

of the late Dr. J. Biderman 

at: 2206 Broad St., Cranston 

Tel.: WI 1-1277 office hours 9 a .m.~ p .m. 
evenings by appointment 

ELLIOT F. 
SLACK 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 
DE 1-2422 
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;: Excellent opportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

OVERALL GROUP URGED 

NEW YORK - An urgent plea 
to end the "chaos, duplicated ef
forts, and unbridled inter-organ
izational rivalries," and to esta
blish "a proper coordination and 
a set of priorities in American 
Jewish community effort on the 
national as well as on the local 
levels" was voiced by Louis Segal. 

.... 
"' "' ... 
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NAME 
ENGRAVED FREE 

ON THE PEN YOU BUY AT ••• 

PROVIDENCE 
PEN SHOP 

7 ARCADE BLDG., GA 1-6512 
Pen and Lighter Repairs 

Special Hours 
for the 

·291 CLUB 
Every day 

9: 3 0 to 9 
except Sat~.uday 

9: 3 0 to 5 :45 

Men Only 
291 Gift Club 

• The club room is on the second floor, bigger and better than ever. 

• The light refreshments are still light, but they're still refreshing, too! 

• The gift hostesses will shop with you or for you, solving problems, 
wrapping gay gifts, mailing, etc . 

• If you have not received a "size card" to make your gifts ready to 
wear on Christmas morning, c'all JA 1-9800 and we will mail one out 

to you. 

• We are looking forward to helping you make this the best Christmas 

yet! 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Mrs. Harry Cobden 

Miss Sandra Eileen Crovitz. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Crovitz. of 130 Wentworth Ave
nue, Edgewood, was married on 
Nov . 19, at Temple Beth Israel. to 
Harry Cobden , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Cobden of Syracuse. N. Y. 
A reception followed in the tem
ple auditorium. 

Rabbi Morris Schussheim offi
ciated at the two o'clock wedding, 
assisted by Cantor Louis Blumen
thal with Miss Violette Marks at 
the organ . 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
satin peau ballerina gown design
ed with a princess panel front and 
portrait neckline appliqued with 
alencon lace, long tapered sleeves 
and a bell shaped skirt, accented 
in back with lace appliqued panels. 
Her bouffant veil of imported il
lusion fell from a headpiece of 
organza pearls. She carried a bible 
cascaded with white roses , car
nations and centered with white 
orchids. 

The honor attendants were Dr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Crovitz, brother 
and sister-in-law of the bride . The 
bridesmaids were Miss Lillian Ber
berian, Miss Ruth Cobden , sister 
of the bridegroom, and Miss Sheila 
Portney, cousin of the bride . The 
flower girl was Alice Lusterman, 
cousin of the bride . 

The ushers were Eugene Eckofl, 
Howard Portney; cousin of the 
bride, and Norman Sklarofl, cousin 
of the bridegroom . 

Following a wedding trip to 
Grossinger 's, the couple will reside 
at 19 Amherst Road, Warwick . 

Silence Meets 
Premier Of 'Wall' 

MUNICH - The European pre
mier of "The Wall" an adaptation 
of John Hersey's novel depicting 
the Nazi brutalities against Jews 
in the Warsaw Ghetto, was given 
here last week and left a profound 
impression on both audience and 
critics. 

Respectful silence after the final 
curtain indicated, better than ap
plause could have done, the fact 
that the audience was greatly 
moved by the presentation de
picting the sufferings and de
struction of the Jews of the War
saw ghetto. 

The Munich press hailed the 
performance and complimented 
the work of producer Kurt Neisel 
for his realistic presentation. 

LEAVES ESTATE 
DETROIT - A sum exceeding 

$500,000 has been .left _to Wayne 
State University, for research in · 
blood diseases with particular em
phasis on leukemia by its College 
of Medicine, in the will of William 
D. Traitel, who died last month. 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

HOME MADE, DELICIOUS! 

LEMON 
CHIFFON PIE 

A Double Decker! 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St., at Red Bridge 

PROTECTI-ON FOR 
. YOUR FAMILY 

• Give Your Family the 
Most .Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction end Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under
writer . . . CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - .Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Offic-<i.A 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 
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TEMPLE SINAI 
Family night services will be 

held this evening at Temple Sina! 
aat 8 o'clock in Greenwood Hall. 
There will be birthday blessings 
for all children born in December. 
.. The Junior Choir for all child
ren born in December. 

The Junior Choir w!ll sing un
der the .direction of Mrs. Allen 
White, accompanied by Mrs. 

· Frank Gilman. 

An Oneg Shabbat will follow the 
services. 

RABBI HONORED 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim was 

honored at the Siyum Convoca
tion sponsored by the Rhode Is
land Rabbinical Association which 
took place at Temple Beth Is
rael Tuesday evening. 

Rabbi Schussheim spoke on 
"The Message of the Book of Job". 

EVERYTHING IN 

OLNEYVILLE LUMBER CO. 
12 Edna St., Prov., R. I. 

FREE PRE-HOLi DAY SALE FREE 
Armstrong celling Tile Application Kit with the purchase of 4 cartons, 
An" choice, Armstrong Celling TIie Also "free" use of Staple Gun 
to apply your Armstrong Celling TIie. We will demonstrate how to 
"Do-it•yourself." 
4x5 Birch Panels at $3.80 each. These 9anels can be applied over 
your kitchen walls without removing your old wains-coating .. Ask for 
our free consultation. EL 1-5100. 

Interior Plywood Pre-Finished Paneling 
¼" AD 4x8 Sheet 2.56 This paneling has a furniture 

finish of Lacquer. 
¾" AD 4x8 Sheet 3.58 ¼" V Grooved Mahogany 5.44 
½" AD 4x8 Sheet 4.67 4x8 Sheet 

¼" V Grooved Birch 8.96 
¾" AD 4x8 Sheet 5.35 4x8 Sheet 

.. -~ ;, 
AD 4x8 Sheet 6.24 

¼" V Grooved Ash 9.60 
4x8 Sheet 
¼" V Groo~ed Wainut· . 10.56 
4x8 Sheet 

For Your Convenience we are open all day Saturday. Tuesday and 
Thursday Evenings Till 9 P . M. PHONE EL 1-5100 

HOWARDS. EDWIN 

,SOFORENKO 
AND 

GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS, 
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion . 1-1923° 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
- ' 
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Mrs. Alan N. Vayle 

The marriage of Miss Miriam 
Krieger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Krieger of Providence, and 
Allan N . Vayle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N . Villardofsky of Provi
dence, took place at Temple Em
anuel on Nov. 23. 

Rabbi Eli I. Bohnen officiated 
at the 2 p.m. ceremony. A recep
tion at Weinstein 's Lake Pearl 
followed. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Selma Kabchefsky of Long Island, 
N . Y . Best man was Irwin Villard
ofsky. 

After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Vayle will live In 
Auburndale , Mass. 

Both are graduates of the 
University of Rhode Island and at 
present Mrs. Vayle is attending 
Boston University where she Is 
working toward her Master's De
gree In Pyschiatric Social Work . 
Mr. Vayle is a buyer at the Jor
dan Marsh Company. 

Druze Win Rights 
In Personal Status 

JERUSALEM-The Israel Gov
ernment's grant of religious auto
nomy to the country's 20,000 
Druze was hailed by 60 leaders of 
the group who were received by 
President Ben-Zvi. 

Official recognition of the Druze 
spiritual leadership gives the com
munity exclusive jurisdiction in 
·matters of personal satus, such as 
marriage, divorce and inheritance. 
Israel's Jews, Moslems and Chris
tians, have similar arrangements 
in regard to personal status. The 
Druze in Israel distinguished 
themselves by the compete loyalty 
and fighting support they gave to 
the Jews in the War of Indepen
dence. 

Rockwell Trooper 
Pleads Guilty 

WASHINGTON - Another of 
George Rockwell's storm troopers 

-.faced a jail term last week after 
pleading guilty to charges of car
nal knowledge of a 15-year-old 
girl. 

Charles M . Beveridge, 21, was 
arrested on the charge and en
tered his plea last week. His case 
was referred to a probation officer 
for a pre-sentence report. The girl 
told police she wound up at a 
house in Arlington when her pa
rents thought she was attending 
a church picnic. 

Excellent <;>pportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 
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PRESENTS GRANT ~= Students from various colleges 
will be present to answer ques- ~ 
tions concerning college. ,., 

The Providence Lodge #48 of 
True Sisters today held a meet
ing at the Roger Williams General 
Hospital and presented to the 
hospital a grant of $800 to be 
used for radio active isotope 
treatments for cancer patients. 
There was also a Grand Lodge 
visitation by the National Grand 
president, Rebecca Winters and 
National Grand vice president, 
Jennie Greene. 

Mrs. Irving Wiener and Mrs . 
Maurice Kay were in charge of 
arrangements asisted by Mrs. J . 
Sidney Shepard, publicity, and 
Mrs. Frederic Weingeroff, ex
offlc!o. 

COLLEGE PANEL 
The Councilettes will hold a Col

lege Panel on Sunday at 2 P.M. 

I 

LOWEST 
AIR FARES 

Daily Scheduled Flights 
• MIAMI (Bnd. Trip/ 'JO• 
• CALIFORNIA ~~fp~- '160" 
• CHICA60 (Rftol. '46 so· Trip) • 

• DALLAS c:,~d; •ttr 
• HAWAII (Bnd. f rip) '320-

•From New York, plus tu: 

INTERNATIONAl 
Complete Tou and 

Crui1e Senk• 
711 Park Ave., Cranatoa 

ST l-1%U 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 

80th Season in Providence 
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19 at 8: 15 
Ernest Ansermet Conducting 

PROGRAM 
Bach : Suite No. 2 

rf:a~t:nd strings : f;~~~o~~t~~n~:r~ovements 
Debussy : Prelude to " Afternoon of a Faun" 
Mussorgsky-Ravel: Pictures al an Exhibition 

Tickets $2, $3. $4, $5 Tax Exampt 
A Limited Number Available 

AT AVERY PIANO CO., 256 WEYBOSSET ST. 
(GA 1-1434) HRS. 9:30-5:00 

"MY .. AIR LADY" 
with Rom•yr,e 4 StHI• 

"CAMELOT• 
with World Ch•mplon 

Ronn,. ltob•rt•on 

"BRIGADOON" 

Grand Opening January 8th 
Benefit 

Miriam Hospital Women's Association 
SHOW CONTINUES THRU JAN. 17TH 

ICE CAPADE TICKETS 
ARE. THE PERFECT CHRIS'TMAS GIFT 

RESERVED SEATS 
$3.00 - $4.00 - $4.75 

Tax Included 
Tickets On Sale Now -

At 
R. I. Auditorium 

Matinees Sat. & Sun 
1:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

... 
.Cit 
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FREE 
ENGRAVING 

ON THE PIN YOU BUY AT ••• 

PROVIDENCE 
PEN SHOP 

7 ARCADE BLDG., ·GA 1-4512 
Pen and Lighter Repairs 

STORRS, Conn. - The Hlllel 
Poundatlon at the Univer&ity of 
Connecticut organ.u.ed a club t.o 
provide unmarried Jewish grad
uate students and faculty mem
bers with social and cultural 
programs. 

SIOW'nlCE 
AND EVERYTHINC NICE! 

A winter wonderbtid of Vacatioa Va
riety 6 Fun! Ice· skating 6 ice fish
ing on pwt. lake. T obogpnlng 6 Sleigh 
Rides. Dance Instruction. A full f, busy 
program of actiwities f, entertainment. 
Ideal for your Family Holiday-Day 
Camp. Teen Prograin. Heated thru out. 

1 ~ ~ l •· 

?. . )· .... , 

l\~~.1 \ . 
~ ,':f, 
t -J, 
~ ::J 
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q-k'w ~ F.dwtn A. EngUsb Pboto 
NOW BOOKING FOR . Bar Mimah - Ronald L. 
CHRISTMAS & Cohen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

NEW YEAR'S Max Cohen of 120 Galla-
HOLIDAYS LEBANON, CONN. tin Street, will become Bar 

Mitzvah Saturday at T em-! Spec. lntrod■otory Ratn Tel.: Lebanon: Niagara 2-7591 pie Beth Israel. 

~ 1'-======~;;;;;;~~;;;;a;;a;~iiiiH~orw~ic~h:=:;TU!:=ni=e=r=7=-7922====~-A-rece __ P_t1o-n_w1ll __ be __ h_e_l_d_a_t_6_:3_0 ,.. .. Your Hosts J~ Tannenbaum F mil P. M . 
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BRIGHT 
IDEA 

What a wonderfully different 
thought . . . a PRINCESS Phone 
for her bedside table. It's little, 
it's lovely, it lights. Lift the re
ceiver and the dial lights up ... · 
converts to a night light at the 
flick of a switch. White, beige, 
pink, blue, turquoise. 
· Or if she's been hinting for a 
kitchen extension, a wall model 
or standard set may be your 
choice. 

Just call or visit your Tele
phone Business Office or ask any 
telephone serviceman. 

NEW ENGLAND @ TELEPHONE 

...... ..,.,. ....... 

Rabbi Says "No Nation 

Has Monopoly On Fools" 
New York- Americans Abroad 

continue to be "lllerotyped, vtli
fted and misjudged'' by the Eu
ropean, the African and the Asian 
seeltlng "to placate his own ln
securtdes," the Rev. Dr. Sanford 
Seltzer declared at a Sabbath ser
vice last weelt. 

In a sermon at Central Syna
gogue, LexingtOD Avenue at Ptfty
ftfth Street, Dr. Seltzer said it 
was time that tbe myth■ about the 
boorish Amertean be .. debunbd. .. 

Naturally 90me Americans are 
boors, be commented, but so ■re 
90me Europeans, Africans and 
Aaians, and "no n■don bu a 
monopoly on fools." 

1bere are three myths about 
Americans abroad that are per
petuated "on rather tenous evi
dence,'' the rabbi continued. 

The first, be said, ls that the 
American soldier stadoned over
seas ls "rowdy, -boisterous and 
lnsensidve to the feelings of the 
community in which he is a 
guest." 

While this may be true in some 
instances, be obsened, simllar 
instances would arise from a de
tachment of young soldiers from 
another colllltry who were stadon
ed here. 

The second myth, he said, ls 
that American tourlsts are loud 
and ostentadous. These are a mi
uority, he maintained. and "the 
avenrhelming majority of those 
who travel are respectful and ~ 
preciadve." 

The third · myth he mendoned 
was: ''1bat all diplomats of for
eign countries sent to the United 
States are paragons of vtnue and 
impeccable taste, manners and 
morals. while our emissaries in 
the other nadons of the world have 
had a rather checkered career." 

Dr. Seltter challenged anyone 
to prove that "allegiance to one 
Oag as opposed to another ls a 
guarantor of integrity, an assurer 
d. righteousness, a barometer of 
propriety." 

"Our purpose has not been to 
polnt up the greatness of suprem
acy of the United States as opposed 
to the rest of the world,'' he said 

"Rather would we plead for 
llllderstandlng and balance; for 
recognidon that strengths and 
wealcnesses are not to be judged 
on the basis of one's flag; that 
suspicion and hostility, ignorance 
and miSllllderstanding form a two
way street and that no one dare 
isolate himself in the alleyway of 
self-righteousness." 

, SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Cantracton 
628 BROAD STREET 
lnchls&rlal - CoDiJDerelal 

ancl Bealdent.lal 

GA 1-6864 

AJEL OIL 
Major Brand Products 

ONLY 24 s .85 Call , 

No. 2 I• 200 Gal. Loh 
s.r,,tce Contract Available 

H Wanted 

LYNNE OIL CO. 
Alflll.ate Pl>tter'a Gu Outlet. 

GA 1-1050 MA 1-4971 

YOU HAVE TO 
SEE IT TO 
BELIEVE ITI 

45 Minute Coln.Oper• 
•t.d Dry Cleaning. 8 lbs. 
Beautifully $1.75 
Cleaned and 
Ready to WHr. 

NORGE 
CLEANING VILLAGE 
221 THAYER ST. 

(nHr Waterm.n) 

OPM I o.in.-11 P-"'· Doily 
(except Sunday) 

ELIZABETH 
0- of Candy, Suggests 

CANDY FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS 

Dellclou, Homemade Chocolates 
-MIik, Dark or White Chocola9-

Beautlful 1, 2, 3, 5 lb boxes 

•CANDY CANES 
• HARD CANDIES 
•TISSUE THIN RIBBON 

CANDY 
•HAND DECORATED 

MINTS 
ELIZABETH 

CANDY SHOPPE 
I02 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 9-9; SUN. 1CM 

, . I i 
.',# • ~ * r YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED 

WITH THESE 

,.-----,~---·· ., 
: BLUE . ·< 

DELICACIES 
Served at 

Bagels-Cream ~heese 

and Lox - Blintzes with 

So u r Cream -Corned 

Beef Sandwiches 

and 

Fabulous Cheese Cake 
Thick and creamy 

Piano stylings by Borelli ... 
Open Until 1:00 A .M . 

RIBBON ; .. __ v<\ fob~ 

PRIME RIBS . 
OF BEEF 

SELECT CUTS FROM 
THE RIB ROOM CART 

~MOCKS 
PRIME RIB ROOM 

245 ALLENS AVE., PROVIDENCE~ 


